
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

•

. As· art of the ongoing .anonymous 15-6 whistle blo"Er investigation, _ 
as requested we ask you, and you answer the following que5tio~if you 

ave lrect. knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the Course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian security Guard or as a DA Civilian PoHce Officer have 
you handcuff indivit>ualjindividuals, while awaiting transfer, Dr while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

. civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. b.~· c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)! 

WHo,~ __ ~ ____________________________ ~ ________________ ~ ____________ _ 

WHEN: ______________________________ ~~ ______ -------------------

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, {)(JI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in YOur HP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned 

(j) NEVER 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

h. 1 TIME c. Z-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? GJ· 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci a. YES 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: -",d.,--,-,-(__ Ap ril 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.,.
. As art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1IIII 

has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
ave lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 21309 - 19 April 2311, 
Ilhether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. you handcuff individual/individuals, 'Ihile awaiting transfer, or whiie . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or'to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? Jt}q 
WHO; ______________________ --------------~--------~~----~ 

WHEN: __ --------------------------~ ________________________ __ 

WHERE; 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, ~UI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that aC~~)l in your MP 
required) (C~rcle one) I 1/fIf . 

c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5, Since being assigned to DES, ANAO 1\0'1 many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-113 TI~1E5 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _____ -' ____ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? G> 
7. Are you d DES, ANAD DA Ci YES 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE·: -"'~"'-L( __ Ap r il 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). J 
IL!9t1-€. 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader, 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating'Officec Questions on Handcuffing 

the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, Dr whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, Dr to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. 

3. If you pecsonally 

f?N6} c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T RENEMBER 

han~ someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ----------------------------------------------
WHEN: ____ ~ ______________________ ~ ________________________ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bU5t, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc,); 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMENBER 

5. Since being assigned_to DES} ANAD how many times have y?U handcuffed someone( 

~ b. 1 TIME C 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___________ _ 

6. ,Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA 

8. PRINT Full Name 

9. DATE: Z-l 

10. Other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA·C55 19 APRIL 2e11 
·SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15·6 whistle blower investigation,_ 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questi~f you· 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2ee9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a OA Civilian Police Officer have 
.youhandcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie . 
. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiqw)? . 

... ~ 
a. YES. ~~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details)? 

WHO; ____________________ ~-__ --~----__ ---------------------------

WHEN: 

Ie.!HERE· 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.); 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in .your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (ctrcle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned 
.~.-- """;'-"'"r---

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~-a:NEVEO b •. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-H3 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, MAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)r·----;-·~;""-"';/ 
'--------.~ 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA C1 a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~""-,-5,,--__ Ap ril 2811. 

10. Other Comm~nts (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAl USE ONLY· 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRn 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

the ongoing :anonymous lS-6: whistle blower investigation-)-. 
requested .we ask you, and. you answer the following questions; if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the courSe of your· offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting ,the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (<:ire1e answer belqw).? 

a, YES~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d, DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____________ ~------~ __ --~~----------------__ ~~-------

WHEN: ____________________ ~ ______ ~----~----------------__ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug ·bust, Heapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If you have· handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
.blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circ1e one)? 

a, YES h. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TXMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ~ __________________ _ 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~~ 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci • YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _L2,,-,",S,--_ April 2611. 

Ie, other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader, 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
:SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 'w' rt of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 wh~stle blower investigation, •. 

has requested we ask you, "nd you answer the following questions; if you ' 
ave Irect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; " ' 

2. In, the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
,whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

'you handcuff individual/individuals, I1hile awaiting transfer, or while " 
transporting the individual/individuals to anon-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (cirde answer below).? ' 

a. YES, c. UEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T RE~lEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO; __ ,--'--c-:-______ --"--:------------_~ 

WHEN: _______________ --,--------__ ~~~~--------~----------

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug oust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, e~c.): 

4,. Xf you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report' (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES 9 c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned 

~ NEVER 

to DES, MAD ,how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

o. 1 TIME c~ 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIME5 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _________________ _ 

6: Are y,ou a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? B 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA a. YES 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the .. R,DgoJng,anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, &I ' 
s requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowle<lge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 20139 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES'. e Co NEVER used handcuffs, d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, d'o you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

, WHo:~~A __________________________________ ~ ______________ _ 

fJHEN: Nt A , 

WHERE: N/A 
------

(drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUl, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c, DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since assigned to DES, At,AD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. 9, b. 1 TIME c'. 2-4 TIMES d. S'le TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES) ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)1 ~ 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: _~2--e::::J..f __ April 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

-~-.-.~----~---

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

MSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· officer Questions on Handcuffing 

L As gt of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, •. 
M" &AW has requested we ask you) and you answer the following questions; 1f you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2609 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handc~ff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian poUce authOrity (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES·. G c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN: ____________________________ ~ ____________ ~ __________ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ 
e. OTHER (Fill 

b. 1 TIME Co 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

in number of times) __________ _ 

G 6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)l 

7. Are you a DES, a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) , 

9. DATE: &.1 April 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFfCIAl USE ONLY 

Al'iSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

'W·. As art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower inveStigation,. 
has requested we ask you) and you answer' the following quesLions, if you 

ave rect knowledge. This is simil,Jr to the previo~s survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2669 - 19 April 2611, 
whethe'r as a DA Civilian security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer hove 
you handcUff individual/individuals~ ~hile awaiting transfer; or while 
transporting the individual/individuuls to an on-post location J or- to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belOW).? 

a. YES. @NO. Co NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details" 

WHO: ________ ~ ____________ ------------------------~------____ _ 

WHEN:_-'-_______________ -'-________ ~ _______ _ 

WHERE: __________________________________________________ __ 

CIRCW4STArJCES: (drug- bd3t,. VJeapou, vddcle sea!'cll J alLercation) 001, etc,): 

4. If you have handCuffed someone, dId you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned 

Q NI'VER 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone?' 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES (L 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civil are) ? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _~2?-=. ~_ April 2611. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_ 
ilb ; I. hes requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct· knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2fl(l9 - 19 April 21311, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Pplice Officer have 
you handc.uff individual/individuals, ~hile awaiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or. to "noff-post 

. ,civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow):? 

a. YES~ & NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T.REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4 .. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your .MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES @> NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

@ NEVER b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES Q. 5·10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAO DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a.§) 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA LlY",~!!! 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: _~_d-__ April 2el1. 

113. Other Commen s 
.Ji<>:IIL tle.V'er 

NOTE; When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating"Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymau"" 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III " " 
'! 'has requested we ask )lo~,and you answer the following questions, if yo~ 
, have "direct" knowledge, ThiS is similar to the previous survey: 

Z. In the course of your offUial duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April i011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a Df:. Civilianpolice Officer have 
you "h"andcuff individual/individuals, '"ihile awaiting transfer, or whiie " 
transporting the individual/individu""ls to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civiiian police authority (at f:.CP, or at local jail) (drcle answer beiow)'? , 

a, YES, b. NO, ~ NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally ryandcuff so~eonE, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

"HO: ;tilt 
WHEN:.It!/J4 . , 
WHERE: I.:' Mfi-
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4, If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
·blotter report (It is not "normally required) (Circle one)? 

a, YES 8 c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since bein assigned. to DES, ANAOhow many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-113 TI~,ES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) iWv 
6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a~ 
7. Are you a DES, a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name ,u!)u.on,""! 

9. DATE: 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL zeu 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.w.1. AS .. art .Of th. e ongoing anonymous 1.5-6 whistle blowe. r investigation,.· 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, 1f you 

· have ireet knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey:· .. 

Z. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April ien, 
· whether as aDA Civilian Security Guard Or as a DA· Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individUals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 

· civilian· police authority (at: ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? . 

a. YES·. b. NO. C~. NEVER used handcuff~ d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)1 

WHO; 
--------------------~----------------------~ 

WHEN: ________________ ~--------__ ~------------~------~----

WHERE : ____ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search; altercation, OUl, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES h. NO c. DOWT REMEHBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b.1TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ ~ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a~ 
7. Are you a DES, ANNJ DA (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional 

9. DATE·: ____ 8 __ :)._ Ap rH 2f'l1l. 

leo Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed retum to your shift leader, 

. FOR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL ,ell 
SUBJECT: 15-" Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

•

- t of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower inveStigation,_' 
hi'S requested we ask you, and you answer the. following questions, if you 

.' ave 1rectknowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan lees - 19 April 2&11,-
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard 'oras a DACivilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff lndividual/individ~als, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, at to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiqw).? 

a. YES. b. NO. ~ NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: ______________ -'-~------~--__ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(qrcle ooe)? 

a. YES c. DON' T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how '"any times have you handcuffed someone? 

& NEVER b. '1 TIME. c. 2 -4 TIr~ES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTliER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA CiVilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~ 
7. Are you a DES, a_ YES 

S. PRINT Full Name 

9. GATE: April 2011. 

18, Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). -

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader .. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SU8JECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

~t of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation," . 
~as requested we ask you J _and you answer the following questionS) if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2009 • 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
ci vilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail). (circle answer beiow).? 

a. YES. b. NO. ~:~~·~~~d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO.~ ____________________ ,-___________________________________ __ 

WKEN: ____________________________ ~ ________________________ __ 

WKERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUr, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)/ 

a. YES b. NO c. PON:T REMEMSER 

5. Since being assigned 

G 
to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ____________________ _ 

6. Are you a DES,ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? (~) 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD a, YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9 . DATE : ---,-a.u'J.\ ~_ April 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-.CSS19 APRIL zei1 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on. Handcuffing 

,1. ~s part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower iovestigation~ 
Ai . ipS requested we ask you, and you an,5Wer the following question?, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is simiiar to tne previous survey: 

2. );n the cOUl'se of YOi1r official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 21Hl, 
",hetner as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer', or wnlie . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on_post location, or· to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES~ b. 00. G NEVER used handcuffs d. DOW T REMEMBER 

3. If. you personally l1andcuff someone,do you recall (Print and fiU;in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN;~ __ ~ _______________________ ~~ ____________ __ 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, Dur, etc.); 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(C~rcle one)? 

a. YES \9. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5 •. Since being assigned. to DF5, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2·4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) . _______ --.,. _____ __ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? (i)YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA if are)? a. YES 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: .When completed return to your shift leader .. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Ai".5TA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
"SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

. -

l. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, II1II 
.• iii h?;5 requested w~ ask you, and you answer the following question~} if you 

have direct -knowledge. This is similar to the previOlls survey: 

2. In the course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April i011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you -h?ndwff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or While 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian- police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)? -

a. YES. b. NO. ~;;dh;;'~.OON·TREME~.BER 
3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details)? 

WHO: 
--~------------~--~--------------~-------

WHEN: ___ --, ____ --c-_~ __ -----' ___ _ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone; did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Ctrcle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed sooeone? 

~EV b. 1 TIME Co 2-4 TIMES ~. 5-10 TlliES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~ 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8, PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: --"d"'S"""--__ AprIl 2el1. 

10. Other Comments (Use bac k of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

-FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICfAl USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011. 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

,. A'jri of the ongoing anonymous, 1,5-6 ,whiStle blower ,inVeStigation,.' 
as requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

ave lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous, survey:' 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 21309 - 19 April 2e11, 
'whether as a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
'you iiandwff individualfindlvidl.lals, while awaiting transfer, or While ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, Or at local jail) (circle answer beiciw)? 

a. YES.' E3 c. NEVER used handCUf~s d.!JON '1" REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon,vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If YOll have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP . 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES o. NO c. OOI(T REME~18ER 

5. Si~ assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~~ b. 1 TIME c~ 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DI\ Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ?y-------a. YES ) 
~ 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~, __ April 2011. 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFfiCIAL USE ONt Y 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL zell 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

,LAs a"rt of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigatiori.lllll' 
'liiiil.§11Iii i?s requested we ask you, and you answer the following que5ti~f you 
,have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the GOurse of your official duties between 1 Jan 2e09 - 19 April 2811, 
',whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian pO,lice Officer have 
you har,dcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)? ' 

a. YES. b. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: .. ----

WHEN:,_~ ______________ ~ _____________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is nat normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOf'.'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANADhow many times have you handcuffed someone? a.e b. 1 TII1E, c. 2-4 TIMES ci. 5-18 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police officer (CirCle if you are)? a.C€) 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). > ,,,...-" 

9. DATE: _-"~ ___ April 2011. 

18. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

,FOR OFFICIAL USE ON l Y 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19· APRIL 2011 
· SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer· Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ong6ing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III 
has requested we ask you, and you anSWer the following questions, if you 

. knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey:· . 

2. Xn the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 20,,9 - 19 April 20n, 
· whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
· you handcuff individwil/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or While . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, 01' to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below):? 

a. YES~ ~. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you rec~ll (Print and·fill-in details)? 

WHO; 

WHERE: ______ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercahon, DU!, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that .action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

. a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you. handcuffed someone? 

~ . b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-~e HMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Dfficer (Circle if you are)? 0C~~) 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YE5 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _____ April 2@11. 

10. Other Comments (Use back orpilge, if necessilry). 

NOTE: ,Jnen completed return to your shift leatier. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blow~r investigation, 1\11 
s requested we ask you" and you answer the following questions, if you 

direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2069 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a riA Civilian Security Guard or as a PA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individualS, 'while awaiting transfer, orwhiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? , 

a. YES. G2 NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REI1EMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 
------------~------~------~------------~-

WHEN: ______________ ~ ____________ ~ ________________________ __ 

HHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, "tc.): 

4, If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally requi'red)(qrcle one)? 

a, YES eD NO c, DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD ,how many ti~es have you handcuffed someone? 

® NEVER b. 1 nME C. 2-4 np,ES d, 5-10 nMES 

e, OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANA!) DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9, DATE: __ -,,2"-"/L'__ April 2 1111. 

lI'I,other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed retur'n to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL.2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, • 
I. requested we ask you, and you ansWer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties hetween 1 Jan 2@09 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whUe 
transporting the individual/individuals to an onCpost location, or to an off-post 
civilian- police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO·: _________________ ~ _______________ _ 

WHEN: 
~-----------------~----------

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, ~UI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c, DON.' T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-16 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? o 
7, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8, PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9, DATE~ _2-_' __ April Zel1. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2811 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation·, II 
requested we ask .you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

.. have direct knowledge. This is simila.r to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2069 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. you handcuff individual/individUals; while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting.the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP; or at local jail) (circle answer beiqw).? . 

b(10· c. NEVER used handcuffs· d. DON'T REflEMBER 

3. If you .personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, 001, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
Motter report (It is not normally required)(Cirtle one)? 

.". YES b.@§J c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5 •. Since being assigned t.o DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed sDineone? 

~ b. 1 TIME C 2-4 TIMES 

e: OTHER (Fill in number of times) _______ _ 

G. 5-10 TIMES 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a.(jiY 
7. ~re you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are») a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: !l";z:;t April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader, 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ON!.. Y 

AMSTA-GSS 19 AP~1i. 2Bll 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

_
1. As art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III . 

. has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
ave Irect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

z. In tlie course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 20U, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie. 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at . local jail) (circle answer below)? . 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handc·uff· someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details)? 

WHO: 
------------~~--------~------------------~-------

WHEN. _____________ ~------------__ ~------------~----~ ______ _ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, Dur, etc.): 

4. rf you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. ·NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

~~ . a. NEVER b.1TIr1E . C 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD. DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Nam" (Optional). _--___ ~ __ -,--_______ ~~ __ 

9. DATE~ -"o2'-''S'---__ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: Wh€l1completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL· Z011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.. 1. (\s part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,.· . 
¥ h~s requested We· ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

Z. In the course of your offitial duties between 1 Jan 201)9 - 19 AprH 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Secudty Guar1:l or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you hEmdcuff .1nclividual/ind:LViduals.r While awaiting transfer., or while ' 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or· to an off-post 
civilian: police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer bei6w)? . 

a. YE5~ ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. OON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details)? 

WHO.: 
----------------------~------------~-------

WHEN: .. ~----___ -

. WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation; DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 

blotte~.r::rt (It is OIY reqUired)c(~i::~T o:~:MBER 
5. Since being aSSigne~ANAO how· many times have you handcuffed soineone, 

9 b.1TIME. C l-4TIMESq.5-10TIMES 

e. OTHER .(Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? G 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD D/l. Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). ________________ ~~ __ 

9. DATE: :J- If April 2811. 

1e. Dther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-C$S 19 APfliL . zel1 
SUBJECT: 15-5 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1I 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

a"refT knowledge. This is similar' to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2G(l9· - 19 April 2011, 
</n<ather as a DA Civilian security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. youhandctlff individual/individuals; while awaiting trarisfer, or whil.e . . 
transpor'ting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, dr to an off-post 

. ciVilian· police authority (at A~P, or at local jail) (circle anSWer beiow):? . 

a .. YES. b. NO. @ NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T. REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

lJHO:~ ___ _ 

WHEN: _______ ~----_-_. 

CIRCUi'.5TANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUr, etc.): 

. 4. If you have handc4ffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report(rt is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned toPES, ANAP how ·many ti",es hav~ you handcuffed someone? 

o "EVER b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. S-10.TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, MAD PA Civilian Police Officer (CirCle if yo·u are)? a. f&;. 
7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8, PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9 .. DATE: _6)",,->5,,-_ April 21311. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary); 

NDTE, When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 4011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating" Officer Questions on 11andcuffing 

M. As ad of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,. " 
has requested we ask you} and you answer the following questions') if you 

ave lrect knowleage. This is similar to the previous survey: " 

2. In the course of you,- official duties between 1 Jan 2889 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar-d or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while a\laiting tf'ansfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an offcpost 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail} (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. ~O. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

~O: ____________________________________________________ __ 

WHEN :_" __ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, "eapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required}(Cjrcle one)? 

a_ YES b. NO c DON.'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

DNEVER b, 1 TII'IE c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-lG TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

5. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7, Are you"a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

lB. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

"FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2911 
'SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on flandcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle hlower investigation,. ' 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

rect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2SU, 
wnether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian PQlice Officer have 
you' handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting tf'ans'fer, or while ' 
trahsportingthe individual/individuals to an on-post location, or'to an off-post 
civilian polite authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? ' 

~' b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEM~ER 
3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

~O;~~~ __________________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ ________ -C-

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

'JJtf4- ~IIl;O,"- VO ... t<.o. W¥<'i> k>!\~\:\:-:\:Q f:A~f)?:. f:01L VR.~(i;i ±e\-r 
~ \-1\OvV1I>~j;~:t~ -tr (1;)tO~ Ci'\. .. . . 
4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

did you indicate that action in youI' MP 

required) (Ctrcle one)? M-i't- uJ~S ~ ~ 

ii. YES e c. DON'T REMEMBER . -pu.:I C\.1aJ.~e. 

S. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have. you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEYER ~ c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci are) ? 

8. PRINT Full ~ame (optional). 

9. DATE: ~&- April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2311 
SUBJECT: 15-6 !nvestigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation', III' , 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course Of your official duties between 1 Jan 2339 - 19 April 2311, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you ii'lRdcllff individual/individuals, "Ihile awaiting transfer, or whiie ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? ' 

6J b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO, c<.,,,,/l1fJ1- r'IX'..,il' /n/,:n.,a../ /V' ..... "S' c:::Z p-"'<Dfi,.,e/) 
1 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (rt is not normally required)(Circ1e one)? 

~ b. NO c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAO ,ho" many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

a. NEVER ~ Co 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10-TIf'.ES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police, Officer (Circle if you, are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, if are)l 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE', __ ::2._2 __ April 2El11. 

1e. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary); 

NOTE; When cOlltpleted return to your shift leader,. 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 28n 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer .Questions on Handcuffing 

.• ' t of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,.' 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

ave· lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 20139 - 19 April 2en, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA CiviIian Police Officer have 
you ·handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle ans"er below)! 

~ b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3 : If you personally handcuff someone) do you recall (Print and fill-in detail.) ? 

r-r- //l//'v! /W£-~ ~ D L(_J::-WHO: l/,cit? . 

WHEN: )VL!I/L dU!) 4- ,:)()(u 

WHERE: c: /) Ii' c Ie ,(J 0 tf Co 2,6{t, -n~ 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, ~ 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indi cate that action in 
required)(Circle one)? 

~-.--..• - ..... -•. "' .... - .. -~, 

~c. ~ON'T ~EME~~ 

your MP 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAO how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER 
. , •.... -.-...•. _-----. 

b. 1 TIME ( C. 2-4 TIH.ES I d.S-le TIMES 

~~.~ 
e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___ -___ .. ____ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA 

8. PRINT 

9. DATE: 

Full Name (Optional). 

q. (I 
_""-""--'--_ April 

lB. Other .Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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. AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. 1\5 part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III . 
~as requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions,if you 
~t knq:wle.dge. This ,is simtla.r to the pr-eviou$ survey: '. 

Z. In the course of your offidal duties betwe.en 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guarii or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individ\Jals, while awaiting transfer, or while 

. transporting the individual/individuals to anon-post location,. or to an off-post 
civHian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belciw).i . g b. "0. c. "EVER used handcuffs ·d. OON'TREMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in d~tails)? 

WHO: C ~dl00s~?obal,=)~ ':IJ~61t>-~M-S /t1t~ 
WHEN: :ttt;lA~ ~r/::-1D f t!;r Ii jn~-;;;:;1?t'SSJ~ 
WHERE:~ ____ ;?i,-,f0=,-,zt-h'-"'""'~ ___________ ,---,--_ 
ClRCIJMSTANCE.: (drMS .,ist, ~D~, v.hic]. "earch, .It.coati,,", DUl, E!tG~)".~~~~~~~~+-

. 8M!,ara"! lCes$;O<ld.J ".t..:l;S 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report {It is not normally 

a. YES b, NO 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Cl'nl.la if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional), 

9,. DATE: ·22-
la. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICiAL USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS ' 19 APRIL 2011 ' 
SUBJ EO: 15-15 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing, 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,I!III!II' 
recuested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

,have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2e89 - 19 April 2811, 
,whether as a DA Civilian Security Guarl! or as a DA Civilian Police officer have 
you h~ndcuff individual/individuals, lihile awaiting transfer, or while ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to 'an off-post 
civilian police authority Cat ACP ,or at local jail) (circle answe~ below),? 

'~ b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

someone, do you recall (Print and' fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN,: A'I>S?-\ l.. J 
WHERE; Kou;,S'<'EL'I 1)\1-\\fLS • W~':;,l" 1)}'; bU<'?Al..tl Th,N 
CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, Weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUX, etc. '. 
~f'y,,\(,J...:G iID i2..AN 'i''AG c'\\pCX. ?ol...:J' , DPw CDi',!II,yu"- UI...) \ ' 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did youind1cate that action in your'MP 
blotter report (It is not normally recuired) (Circle one)? 

b. NO Co DON,' T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD ,how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

a. NEVER "b. 1 TIME G4T~M;D' d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANADDA Civilian Police Officer (Circle .if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (O;)ti,onEll 

,9. DATE: ~L April Z@ll. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your' shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 1'9 APRIL 2911 
SUBJECT: 1,5-6 J;\1vestigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, II1II ' 
Iij ; III has requested W;; ask you, and you answer johe following questions, if you 

have directknowlerlge., This i5 similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the courSe of your offidal 'duties between 1 Jan ze09 -19 /\ppil 2&11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard ()r 'as a D/\ Civilia,n Police Officer' have 

'you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or Whiie ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local' jail) (circle answer, beloW)? 

'@ b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print ilndfiU ·in details)? 

WHO: '~d.Q... 
WHEN: ______ _ 

WHERE:-,Coa~",-,-~"""~_"-',-,€-=:::.S::..£,,,,,r_\j.:c.;o=_i.,-,{ ___ _ 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that action 
required)(Circle one)? 

~N:T REMEMBER 

in your MP 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANA!) how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES '0)5.1\l TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fin in number of times) 

6. ,Are you a DES, ANAD, DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)l a. YES 

7, Are you a DES, ANAD DA if are)? €) 
8. PRINT Full Name 

9, DATE: ~~~ April 

lB. Other Comments (Use bac/{ of page, if necessary), 

---,----~----

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT, 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower 
, lI,as requested we ask you, and you answer the following 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey, 

, if you 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan ZeG9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civiUan police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer' below)? 

a. YES; CE:v, c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ________ ~-_========__-----

WHEN' _______________ --'-_____ " __________ _ 

WHERE' _____________________________________________________ __ 

CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI,etc.), 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON.' T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned t6 DES, ANAD hoY' many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER G 1 TIM!; c'. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA ce-~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: >'/"i~'i2-/ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt '{ 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 21311 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower inVeStigation,. - -
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 213139 - 19 April ieu, 
whether as a OA Civilian Security Guara or as a OA Civilian POllice Officer have 

-you h-,lAdcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, Or' to an off-post 
civilian police authority Cat ACP, or at local jail) (circle answerbelciw):? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO.:. __________ -_~-,--------_~~_:_--'-

WHEN: 
--------------~--------------

WHERE: _________ ~ ___ ----------_____ _ 

CIRCOMSIANcES.: (arug bust J weapon) vehicle search;-altercation .. OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOW T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned_ t.e DES, ANADhow many times have you handcuffed so(neone? 

a; NEVER ~ c. ;[-4 TL'1E5 Q. 5-10 TIf',ES 

e. OTHER (Fill. in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (i 

g. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: 2£ April 

113. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFfiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 InvestigatinR· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.,.
. As art of the ongoing anonymo.us 15-6 whistle blower investigatiOn,_.· 

hi's requested "",ask you, and you answer the following questi~f you 
ave Lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previou" survey: .. . 

2. In the CDurse of your official duties between 1 Jan 2669 - 19 April 2en, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security GuarD or as a DA Civilian PO.lice Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an· off-post 
Civilian: police authority (at Acp, or at lacal jail) (circle answer beiow)? .. 

a. YES. b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs ~DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If. you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-innetails)? 

WHO: 

WHEN: _______ ~_~ 

WHERE: 

C1 RCUMSTANCES : (d rug bUst, wea po n, vehi c1 e search, altei'rCGa31t:Jl:Oo'fin-;, -IDJ10JlIt;,--eett cc.c:)r..---------:.-

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circ1e one)? 

a. YES b. NO 0ooN:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someane? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)! 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA if are), 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: ----><=.:;:f. __ April 

Ie. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader .. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19. APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating-Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

~t of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, II -
~as requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: _ 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Of11cer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T RENEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____________________________________ ~ ________________ ___ 

WHEN: ____________________________ ~ _________ ~----------------

WHERE: 

~~~~--~-----~~------~--~--------~~-----~----~ 
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercatior,DUI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON: r RENEMBER 

S. Since being assigned- to PES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME ~4TIM~ d. 5-10 TIMES 

e, OTHER ("ill in number of times) 

6. Ar'e you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA 

8. -PRINT Full Name 

18. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary)_ 

NOTE: When_ completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE aNt y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, • 
. Iii i ii 4 4i'1S requested we ask you, andYQu answer the follo>ling questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In. the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, ·while awaiting transfer, or while 

. transporting· the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answerbelciw):? . 

a. YES·. 8 c. NEVER used handcuffs d, DON'T REMEMBER 
3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WliO: 
--~--------------------------------~-------

WKERE:==========================================================~ _________ ~ 
CIRCUMSTAl'ICES: (drug bust; weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUr, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone,· did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c· DON'T REMEMB:9 

5. Since being assigned to DES, MAD .. how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME C 2-4 T§S) d. 5-16 TIMES 
e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, AIIAO DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you arep 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. bATE: .....cdo"'· bZ-=-__ April 2611. 

1p. ~ero1oqJments (Use b~Ckof. 'pa=~, if0necess2r~.')' 
.m1'J1N.I~· ::; PCO,i>-ie. &4.ojj hewc<'. Giro 9 0 I .,)1\11\. 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONI.V 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AM5TA-C5S 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

t- (sJa¥ of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle bl.ower investigation, •.. 
as requested we ask you, and you answer the follOWing questions, if you 

aVe lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . . . 

2. In the course of your officIal duties between 1 Jan 20139 - 19 April 2ell, 
whether as a DI\ Civilian Seevrity GuarD or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, "Ihile awaiting transfer, or whiie 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post lQ(;:ation, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiqW),? . 

a. YES; ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN: ______ . _____ _ 

WHERE:~_-_______ ~ ____________________ ~ 

C£RCUi,!sTi\l;CES. (ct! ug bust, .. ea~'m, -ve!fr€.,lee--<s"s,..,fOP,,"CH-i1 ,,-<.>.\l,;;t,,,,,,,pt:Cc aactt;:il.Co",nc,,-!)!"'IlJIIc·,,-Epct;t.cc ...:))-:.~ ________ +---, 

4, If you have ilandcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a, YES b. NO c. DON,'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how ·many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME 

e. OThER (Fill in number of times) 

c. 2-4 TIMES· /:.'-.:r::~ 
~ 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ry~ --lrtz:..-=",-_ _ lip ril 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader .• 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

M1STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT, 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

W. As art, of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, ,l1\li 
.. has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, 

ave lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: " ' 

2. In the coupse of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a DA Civilian PoJice Officer have 
you handcuff individuaVindivlduals, '"Ihile awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individu'als to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP; or at local jail) (circle anSWer belOw):? 

a. YES. b. NO. DEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEII.' ___ ,_+-________ -- ~~-__________ _ 

WHERE: _________________ ,~ ______ ~~ ____________ ~--------------

------~--------~----------------------~-----

4. If you have handcuffed someone; did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

,a. YES c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned, 1;0 DES, ANADhow Inany times have you handcuffed someone? 

o EVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES 4. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

.6_ Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

, 7. Are you a DES, GlYES 

,--8.-

9. DATE: __ 'J,~ 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2Ull 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

~ of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle Ho>!er investigation,_ . 
~a5 requested we ask you) and you answer the following question5~ if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties bet>teen 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian security Guard or as a [}A Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals 1 while awaiting transfer) or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian p-olice authority (at ACP) or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. b. NO. ~ER used handcuffs d. DCN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff some~you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHQ: ____ ~--------------__ ----------------~-----------
WHEN: ______________________________ ~ ________________________ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust~ weapon) vehicle search} altercation, DUll etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your Mp· 
blotter report (It IS n~ required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES (~ c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. S~eing aSSigne~ ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~EVER. b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 T11~ES d. 5·1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Cird" if you are)l;vO a.~ 
a.(55 7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (i 

3. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DI\TE: d-/ April Ze11. 

le. Other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE. ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-(SS . 19 APRIL 2011 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on ·liandcuffing . 

of the ongoin~ a~on:Ylll0us 15-6 whistle blower investigati\>riJIIIIllllIIi 
requested we· ask you, and you answer ·the following questions, if you 

. knowledge. This is· similar to the previous survey; . 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 'an 20,,9 - 19 April 2e11, . 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security GuarU or as a D!\ Civilian Police Officer have 
• youhflRdcuff individual/individuals, IYnile awaiting transfer, or while . 
t·ransporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
d vHian police authod ty (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiOw»· 

a. YES/ ffi. NO. @!lEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone,do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO; 
----------.------~--~~---------------------

WHEN: 

WHERE:~. _______________ ~ ______________________________________ _ 

CIREu/ISTANCE5: ·Ca"Hg b~poo, \reb; cl e search. altercation, our, etc.):· 

4. If YOH have handcuffed someone, did you Indicate that action io your MP. 
blotter report (It is ~ot normally required) (Circle one)? 

. a. YES ®. NO c. DON.'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. :1 TIME d; 5-10 TII1ES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ________________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)?ND a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, if are) i (ij) YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: __ 1.-_1_/ __ April zell. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift le~der., 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJ ECT:. 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions o~ Handcuffing 

art of the ongoing. anonymous 15-6 "histle blowe,' investigation, 1111'" 
has requested "e ask you, <lnd you answer the following questions, if you 
ct knowledge. This is· simila·r to the previous survey: 

2. In the coul'se of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 20U, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Po.lice Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, \ihile awaiting transfer, or whHe . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circ;le answer below)? . 

·,a. YES. b. NO.B NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff. someone, do you ·recall (Print and. fill-in details)? 

WHERE: 

. CI.RCUM5TANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required}(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

S. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

B NEVER b. 1 TIME C 2-4 TIllES d. 5-1@ TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: ...:L>=-L=-__ April 2011. 

1@. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AJ1STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing' 

•

s art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1I!I 
has requested we aslc you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

ave lrect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the courSe of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handc<lff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whrie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow}t 

a. YES~ b. NO. ({) NEVER used handcuffs d. DOt{' T REME~,BER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Pl'int and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ______ ----------------~-------------------------------------
WHEN: __________________________________ ~ ____________________________ __ 

WHERE: _____________________________________________________________ __ 

CIKCOMSIANCES~ (dr-ug oust; weapon} vehicle search, altercation, DUI) etc,) ~ 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone 1 

(fj NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5,10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)' a. @9 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~1!\Q,t li April 2011. 

1e. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NDTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFIC[Al USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRI L 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15-6 InvestigatIng" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

"W!' As art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 ,ihistle blower investigation, II1'II 
as requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, 

ave direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 
if you 

2. In the" course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April ie)11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officep have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting tranSfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-oost 
ci viIian police aut hod ty (at ACP, or at local jail) (circIe answer beiow)? " 

a" YES. b. NO. W~EVER .used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO; 
~----------------------------~-------------

WHEN; ______________________________ ~ ___________ ~ ______________ _ 

WHERE; 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

"4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b, NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

GNEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-18 TIfIE$ 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian PoUce Officer (Circle if yau are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE~ -""J. __ I____ April 2 011. 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When comp.leted return to your shi ft leader. 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
:SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigatiori,lIII· 
hes requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the (Ourse of your official duties between 1 Jan 213139 - 19 April 2en, 
· whether as a DA Civilian security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
· you handcuff individual/individuals, wbile awaiting transfer, or while . 
· transporting .the· individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off;post 
civilian poUce authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer .!>eiqwV . 

a. YES; b. NO. BEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: __ ~ ______________________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ 

WHEN: __ ~ ________ ~ ______________ ~ ________________________ __ 

WHERE: 

CIRCU~6TANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
·blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD .how ·many times have you handcuffed someone? 

ONEVER 

. e. DTHER (Fill in 

b.1 TIME. c; 2·4 TIMES d. 5·113 TIMES 

number of times) _____________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circl~ if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA ~ES 

8. PRINT Full ~ame (Optional) 

. 9. DATE: April 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary.). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTACCSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III 
; has requested we ask you, and You answef' the following questions, Hyou 

direct knowledge. This is similar to the Pf"'ViOU5 survey: 

2. In the course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
. whether' as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Po.lice Of-fieer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (Circle answer below)} , 

a. YES~ b. NO. @ NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEl<lBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (prini and fill-in details)? 

~O: __ ~~ __________________ ~ __________________ ~ ______ __ 

WHEN:~ ______ ~ ____________ ~ _______ ~ ______________ ~ __ ~, ______ _ 

WHERE: ____________________________ ~ ____ , 

CIRCO!"(S\ANCE$: (df'Ug hUst,) weaPOn~ veldcle seal ell, altercaLiOlI J BUI, elc.). 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you' indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES h. NO c. DOl( T REMEMBER 

5. Since being aSSigned to DES, ANAD ,how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

e NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2·4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAO DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

,,7. Are you a DES, are») 

8. PRINT full Name 

9. DATE: 2."';2. ______ April 2011. 

10. ()ther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-(SS 19 APRIL zen 
. SUBJECT: 1.5-·6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part 0+ the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_ 
• .e'~?S req'uested we ask you} and 'you answer the following question.?) if ):ou 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan Zee9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether' as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Po.liee Officer have 

: you h~ndcuff individualfindividuals, while awaiting transfer, 01" while . 
transporting the individual/individualS to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

. civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? . 

a. YES. b. No.EEV~R used handcU~d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____ ~------__ ------__ --~~ __ ----------------~---------

WHEN: ______________ ___ 

WHERE: _________________ ~ _____________ '__ ________ ___ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
·blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that action in your MP 
required)(Circle one)? 

c. DDN'T REMEMBER ~ 
5 •. Since being aSSigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME. c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e.OTHER (Fill in number of times) _____ ~ ____ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE:;;3. i AprH 2611. 

le. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CS5 19 APRIL 2611 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, II . 
has requested we ask you, and you anSwer the following questions, ·if you 

reet knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between ,1 Jan 2089 - 19 April 2en, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as. a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you h"ndcuff individual/individu"ls, woile awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. b. NO.£N~ handc~d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill.in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN:_~~~ _____ --c-_~_~_'--..~ _______ . __ _ 

. WHERE: 

CIRCllMST ANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOW T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD had many times have you handcuffed someone? 
.~~ 
~ b. 1 TIME c~ 2-4 TIMES iI. 5 -le TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

G 7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE~ ~-"l-,-,1-__ Ap ril 2B11. 

18. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS' 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 1,5-6 Xnvestigatinlf' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15"6 whistle blower investigation:. 
h~s requested we ask you, and- YQu answer the following question?,· if you· 

rect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2e09 " 19 April 2en, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security GuarD or as a DA Civilian Police OffiCer have 
yol(hand.cu-ff individual/individuals, I;Ihile awaiting transfer .. or while ' 

,transporting the individual/individuals to ail on-post location, oj< to an off-post 
,civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)'?" ' 

a. YES'. b. NO. CV NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details,? 

WHEN: 

WIIERE. 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUl, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one) 1 

ii. YES b. NO c. DON:r REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES .. ANAD how 'many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~NEVER b. 1 TIME, C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DACivilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? (~~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

_;&",' ",,;;z.~_ April 2611. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NCTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFiClAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-C5S 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15~6 whistle blower investigation; 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, you 

rect knowledge. This is simila.r to the previous survey: 

.2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2609 - 19 April 2e11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you hi'md.wff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 

· civilian' pOlice authority (at Aep, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? . 

a, YES. b. NO. @VER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

· 3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

· 4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to OE5, ANAD :how many times have you handcuffed sOineone? 

GAEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d- 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6, Are you a DES, ANAO OA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7, Are you a DES, ANAD OA a&D 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9, DATE: :::tS ._ April Z011. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader .. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

A'1STA-C$$ 19 APRIL 2011 
SUQJECT: 1:;-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

:1, As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_' 
'WI!!! 71!!! has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge, This is simila,r to the previous survey: 

2, In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2a09 - 19 April ia11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a Df'. Civilian Police OfficeI' have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whil.e ' 

,transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below):? ' 

a. YES, b. 1\10. DEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: __ -:-_______ ~-~-_-----------~---

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc,): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES DNO 
did you indicate that action in your MP 
required)(Circle one)? 

c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD ,ho>l 'many times have you handcuffed someone? 

(i)NEVER b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian are) ? e 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE:' _~ 2-LrJ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to YOUI' snift leader, 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-5 whistle blower investigation,1II/I 
4M ihasrequested we ask yoq, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have .direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

1. In the course of your official duties between lJan 281)9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether. as a DA Civilian Security Guarll or as a DA Civilian police Officer have 
you nanacuff individual/individuals, Lihile awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an off-post· 
civilian po'Uce authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? . 

a. YES. b. NO •. (0 NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do y6u recall (Print ;;nd fill-in details)? 

WHO: ------------------

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DOl, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOf( T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANA!) how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

o NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES q. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD IJA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civil if are)? @YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: J2~Z,-~~_ April 2811. 

~e. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT, 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III ' 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knDwledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2, ,In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2IJ09 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or "hile ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to ?n off-post 
civilian police, authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ______________________________________ ~ ______ ~--------

WHEN: 

WHERE: ________________ ~ ____________________ --------_______________ __ 

CIRCUMST~NCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO L, DO/(T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. $-10 TIt1ES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6.. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police 'Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD OA Ci viEan Security Guard (Circle if ar'e)? a.@ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

g, DATE: ?"t April 2el1. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 
_Se,yerA-\ rON «%0 C"'\'*o~ -'1-5) rreJ"!!oveO ftardr.u.'th: l;:!'D'" QS' (0 "i.. 0" h~ 
NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19.APRIL .2011. 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigati9n} III 
_ .h~s requested we ask you) and you answer the following questions) if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the preVious survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan·2009 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or' while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSwer beiciw)? 

a. YES. b.r;;;J c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in detailS)? 

WHO: ____________________ ~------__ ----__ --------------------~ 

WHEN: __ ~ _______________ --' _________________ _ 

WHERE: __ ~ __________________________ _ 

____ "~CllMSTllNCES· (drl!g bust, Heapon .. v@hicl@ search} altercation, DUI J etc.). 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter' report (It is not normally required)(Circle one) I 

a. YES b. NO (5) DON.' T REMEMB ER 

5. Since being aSSigned to DES; ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone?· 

@ NEVER b. 1 nr,E c. Z-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

t-· .. -
6. Are you a DES, ANAO DA Civilian Police Officer' (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)! a.@ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) 

9. DATE: xl( /fI',f /1 April 2011. 

lB. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-(SS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. AS part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1III 
N • has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handc~ff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an off-post 

. civilian' police authority (at ACP, or' at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ______________ ~~~----__ -----------------------------------------

WHEN:-t~<:S~~tfl~. -
WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

k 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON,'T REMEMeER 

5. Since being aSSigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 rIMES d. 5-10 TIt~ES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if YDU are)? a. YE5 

7. Are you a DES> 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: .:dL __ April Z011. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page; if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAl.. USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle bl~er investigation f l1li 
requested >Ie ask you f and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to _the previous survey: ' 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civiliarr Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, Or whiie 
transporting the individual(individuals to an on-post location f or to an off-oost 
civilian police authOritY'8C or at local jail) (circle answer below);> 

a. YES. b NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON' T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcu .omeone, do you recall (Print and fill~in details)? 
57 

WHO: "_-=-"'--~ ___ ~ ___________ ~ _____ _ 

WHEN: _____ - ____ '--____ ~ ____________ _ 

WHERE: ____________________________ _ 

ClRCu/\STANCES: (Greig b'l,t, \,'eapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): ' 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It i5 not normally required)'CCircle one)? 

a. YES b. NO Co DON'T RH1EMBER 

5. Since being assigned 
/\ ' 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

, ~EVER b. 1 TIME c. Z-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTIiER (Fin in number of times) _________ _ 

5. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (1 ' 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional)" 

9. DATE: 2--~_ April Ze11. 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: ,inIOn completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRli" 2811 
SUBJECT~ 15-6 Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

'of the ongoin~ anonymous 15--6 whis,tle b'lower inve5t~gation'~. 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

olr'ecl:knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

"2. In th"e COllI'se of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2ee9 - 19 April 2611, 
"whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

'you handcuff individwil/individl1als, ",hile awaiting transfer, or while ' 
.transporting the ,individual/individuals to an on-Rost location,. or'to an- off-post 
ciVilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer' beiciw):? " 

a. YES, b.~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WOO: ____ ~--------__ ----------~--------------------~----------

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you i"dicate that action in" your MP 
hlotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to" DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

6) NEVER b. 1 TIME C 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___ -'-____________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, MAD DA Civilian ?olice Officer (Circle if you are)lttlo a, YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (i 

8. ?RINt Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _,;L::,,_5' __ April zen. 

le. Dther Comments (US" back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMsTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 . 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-5 whistle blower investigation, 11i1l!lIf 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions; if you 

Oire(;T .knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of y"ur official duties between 1· Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. you ·ha~d(.uff individual/individUals} ~hile awaiting transfer) or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
·civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answerbeiqw).? . 

[§) NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d .. DDN'T REMEMBER 

3. If .you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO:~~~ ____________________ ~ ____________________ ~ ________ __ 

WHERE: ______________ ~--~------~----------------------------------

CIRClJMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that actio~ in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES C!J .NO c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned t.o DES, PNAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

" ('j tJEVER c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES) ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~YES 
7. Are you a DES, O. YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) • 

9. DATE: ~2",rl-- April 2011. 

Ie. Other Commeots (Use back of page, if necessary). 

---;;(; 1 Nt'> . I "to. , 
lilt? I Gz (11 r/y:;;.. ;vi's t4 'I 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2ell 
SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation; II1II . 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

direct knowledge . This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. in the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2ee9· - 19· April 2011, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you: l1andctJff individual/individ~als, while awaiting transfer, or While 
transporting the individuill/individuals to an on-post location, Or' to an off-post 

. civilian: police authority .(at An; Or at local jail) (cirde answer below)? . 
("""''' .. ",,- . 

. a. YES... ~;fJ/ c. NEVEJ\ used handcuffs d. DON' T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print· and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 
--~~----------~~---~-----------------~---

: ~, 

WHERE: _________ --'- ____________ ~ _____ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercanon, 001, etc.)·. 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed sDineone? g b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1G TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a :OES, MAD DA Civilian Police Officer; (Circle if you are)? a . YES 
. --".'::----... 

7. 'Ar:e you a DES, C0 
8_ PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: ).,,-',,,,.3,-. ___ April zell. 

lG . other C()mments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your 5hift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE .ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating-Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_-
4&4 "'has requested we ask you J and YQu answer the following questiof1$J if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the COUPse of your .official d,uties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

'you ha,nctcuff individual/individuals, l)'hile awaiting transfer, or whiie ' 
'transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location,or to an off-post 
civilian, police authority' (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belowp , 

a. YES., ~ 'c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3., If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Peinic ,and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ...,-----,-----

WHEN: 

__ ._,_~ __ ~W~H;E~RE;:~'~~;=~~;=;~~~~~~~;;=~;;~;~~~;=:~=:::;====.----_l_ CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, a tercat on, ,e 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)! 

a. YES b. 'NO 

5. Since bein assigned t.o DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone! 

NEVE~/' b. 1 TIME c 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci are)? 

8. PRlrIT Eull Name.( Optional) • 

9. DATE: _.c.c::<,-s" __ April 2011. 

1e. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

fOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_ 
as requested we ask you) and you answ-er the following questions) if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2eeS - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard Or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the indi vidual/indi viduals to an on- post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a· YES, c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN: ____________________________ ~ _________________________ __ 

WHERE.: _______________________________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It i5 not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c, DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

E-;-~ b. 1 TIME c, 2-4 TIMES d. 5,1!) TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill In number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAO DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7, Are you a DES, ANAD DA C1 vili 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ---"2'----'-1___ Ap ril 

Ie. Other Comments (Use back of page, if, necessary): 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

art of the ongoing anonymo,us J5-6 'whistle blower investigation~.- . 
s requested ~)e ask you J and you answer the following q'uestions} if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties oetween 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 1011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Prin"t and fill-in details)? 

WHO: _______ -,,K;u)'!-'(Pt!L" __ ---,. ___ --'---______ _ 

WHEN; _______ -"l"'iJ'*I.J;JI±=--__ ~ ___________ _ 

",HERE 

CIRCUI'lSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO C. DOW T REMEMBER fJ ( f} 
5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone I 

c;NE~EO b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)1 a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (ivi are)? ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _",2-,1_~ April 2811. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAl. USE aNI. Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2el1 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing· 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower invEstigatio';, II 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions; if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 20f;j9 - 19 April 2Ml, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff indlvidwil/individlJals, '1hile awaiting transfer; or while· . 
transporting tile individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an of,f-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer t>elow).1 

a. YES. b~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBEr. 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill.in details)? 

WHERE: 

-----~~~=====___====~~~~=:==--L. 
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI,etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action io your MP 
.blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5 .. Since being assigned 

a·rGJ 
to DES., ANAD .how many times have you handcuHed soineone? 

b. 1 TIME Co 2-4 TII-iES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 
~------

6. Are you a DES, ANADDA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? all£) 
S. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: 02;;;- April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leatier. 

FOR OFFICIAl. USE ONLY 



FOR OFFIC!Al USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 21311 
SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

W" As art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6" whistle blower in,-:,estigation J • . 

has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
ave Hect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 lan 2009 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES~ ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff 'someone, do you recall (Print ard fill-in details)? 

WHO: 
--~-----------------------------------------

WHEN: ~. _________________________ ~ ______________ ~ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.); 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you ir.dicate that action in your f'lp 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being. assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~EVE~ ~ b.l TIME c. 2·4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of time,) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci if are)? ~ 
8. PRL~T Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: --'2<=-1'----_ April 2011. 

10. Other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
sUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation) III 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge, This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2609 - 19 April 2eIl, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have, 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the indiVidual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off"post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)? 

a, YES. G NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d, DON'T REMEMBER 

3, If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: V/& _______ ---------------
WKEN:_-'-64~Y/f_7_-----_----'-----------

;1//4 WHERE: 

bU5t~ weapon 1 vehicle search , altercation) DUI, etc,): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES (J NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

G NEVER b. 1 TIME C, 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e, OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, AlIAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~ES 
&:ES 7. Are you a DES, MAD DA are)? 

3. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: '2..( April 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

MSTA-CSS· 19 APRIL Z811 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

Of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, _ .. 
s requested we ask you, and You answer the following questions; If you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

2 .. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan Z009 - 19 April 2011, 
"hether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian PQlice Officer have 

. you himdwff individual/individuals, ",hile awaiting transfer, or .whiie 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an Qn-post lQcatioll, or to an off-post 
·civilian· pOlice authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiqw):? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON 'T REMEr~BER 

3. If you personally handcuff. someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: .f!!A 

WHEN: tJ !t_--:-~_--:-___ ~,--------, 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

Nit 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOW T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ NEVV b.·1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIr~S 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES} ANAO PA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES} ANAP DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: __ d..-,-.).::..::..._ Ap ril 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 
_~ __ ll/j .. 

NOTE: When completed return to yOU!' shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CS5 19 APRIL zen 
5UB~ECT, 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

3.. !Is part of the ongoing anonYIllow; 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_ ' 
'_has requested We ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: ' 

2. In, the course of your official auties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA ,Civilian Police Officer nave 

• you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

,ciVilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belOw)? ' 

a. YES'. 8 c. NEVER used handcuffs d. OON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print ,and fill-in details)? 

WHO: _______ ---_-~~----~----~---~ 

WHEN: ___ --------------------------,~~-----------__ -------______ _ 

WHERE!_,-----------_~ _____ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, Dur, etc.): 

4. If YOli have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is, not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. OOWT REMEMBER 

s. Since being assigned, to DES, ANAD ,how many times have you handcuffed someoner 

~ b.1 TIME Co 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _______ _,_---

,6. Are you a DES, ANAD OA Civilian Police Officer (tircl~ if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci \.'11 8 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: 

10. other Comments 'Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT; 1.5~G. Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, •. 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

.reet knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

. 2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 28'19- 19 April 2811, 
whether as a DA Civilian Sectwity Guara or as a r¥l Civilian Police Officer have 

·yau handc~ff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while . 
transpor'ting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at· ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below):? 

a. YES; c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3 .. If you personally h~ndcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

,iHO: 

WHEN.:.,---__ _ 

. ~ERE: __ ~-----------__ ~.-----_------------------------

CIRCUI'.5TAHCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehiLle search, altercatIOn, 001, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed solt1eone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DON'T REMEf1BER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b .. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in ntlmber of times) 

6. Are. you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)! 3. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~ April 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONI. Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
,SUBJECT: 1,5-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,~' 
IIII1 '.has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questione, if you 
have direct, knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2., tn the course of your offitial duties between 1 Jan 2DD9 - 19 April i011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar"d or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you "h'lAde-uff individual/individuals, "Ihile awaiting transfer, or while ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an off-post 
civilian" police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer ,below)? .. 

-a. YES. (~~) 
C> c. NEVER used handcuffs d. OON'TREMEMBER 

3. 'If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fin-in details)i 

WHO: 

WHEN: 
----~----------------~---~---------------

l·/HERE: 

---""---"--====~=====~~~;=;==~=;==:::,----------L 
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4., If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES h. NO c. OOW T REMEMBER 
" , 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME. C. 2-4 TIMES d, 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer ,(Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a PES, ~ 
S. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _.Gd3L"=~-' April 2011. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ON!. Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19· APRIL 2eU 
SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, _ . 
. .,.", has requested we .ask you, and you answer the following questions, Nyou 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

Z. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2Be9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Gupri:l or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you ·handcvff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whi·le 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSWer below).? . 

a. YES. @ NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill·in details)? 

WHO' __ -c-____ _ 

. CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.); 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
.. blotter report (It is not normally required){Circle one)? 

a. YES O. NO c. PDN:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 nf~ES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (FiU in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? . a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civil ~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

. 9. DATE: -,-~_S-,",-_ April 2011 • 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL US.E ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT, 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

~. As p.rt of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1III 
4 .has requested we ask you) and you answer the following questions)' if you' 

have direct knowleDge. This is similar to- the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, Dr at loc.l jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES~ .<0 NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ______________________________________________________________ _ 

WHEN , _______________ _ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation,· DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your ~"' 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO 

5, Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ NEVER b. 1 T,IME Co 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA are)? a.(vES) 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: -'~2i)i-/--- April 2011. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE·; When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFfICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, fII 
MI 4M h?s requested we· ask you J and you answer the follo~oJing question?) if you 
have direct knowledge . This is siroil."r to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2ee9 - 19 April 2trl1, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSWer below)? 

a. YES". ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you reCoIl (prin{ and fill-in details)? 

WHEN; 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUl, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, "did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally requirE!d)(Circle one)? 

a. YES ~ c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed SOineone? 
~--) 

~ b.1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TmES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 
-~ 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (1 ~~ 
S. PRINT Full Name (Optional)" 

9. DATE: ~_~--- April 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: I'hen completed return to your shift leader. 
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AMSTA,GSS 19 APRIL 2011 
·SUBJECT: 15,6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

L· «s part. of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whiStle blower investigatiori, II .. 
IIiIIE'. h"srequested we ask you, and yoil answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This. is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 20@S - 19 April 20n, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police OfHcer have 

. you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie . 
trans~orting .the individual/individuals to an on, post .location, or· to an off-post 

civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? . 

a. YES~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON 'T REME~lBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN.: ----------------
WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Ctrcle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOW T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

c:!E:0 b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, if are)? ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE~ ~~ April 2011. 

16. Other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leatier, 

. FOR OFFIC!AL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2911 
SUB;JECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions On Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 1.5-6 whist1eblower investigation, m· . 
has requested we ask' you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

.. knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

. 2. In the courSE! of your official duties between 1 Jan 20e9 - 19 April 2011, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
.transporting the indivitlual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to 'an off-post 
civilian. p()lice authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)' 

a. YES. C9 c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DDN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN.: _________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. OON:T REME118ER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed sOineone? 

~. a. NEVER. b. 1 TIME c. Z-4 TIMES q. 5-).0 TIMES 

e. OTHER (fill io number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police i)fficer (Cirde if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

__ --.<-2.£.,April 2011. 

10. Other COtmllEmts (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed ret~rn to your shift leader. 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

W. As art of the ongoing anonymous 15~6 whistle blower investigati9nJ~ 
. has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questi~ you 

ave 1rect knowledge. This is siniilar to the previous survey: . 

2. In the tourse of your official duties between 1 Jan 2ef)9 - 19 April 2\311, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or· whiie . 
transporting .tne individual/individuals to an on-past location, or to an off-post 
c1 vilian police authority (at AC?, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES·. @NO.· c. NEVER u,ed handcuffs d. OOIl'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff .someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in· details)? 

-------- __ ~~~i~ER~E~:~. ==========~======-~.;;~~"~~;;~~~;'-~-rlT,~nIT"*7'~---------
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc. J: 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a .. YES b. NO c. DON,' T R EMEMB ER 

5. Since being aS5igned.toDES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

(j) NEVER b. 1 TIME Co 2-4 TlMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of ti/l1€s) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (i ? 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: __ ~~ April 

le. Oi,iher Comments (US? ba~k of page, ifJ necessa. ry.j"\. J . ;, ./7"'. /l e /' ,) . 
Ali CI At d1 e AL:t:5 ! J} . 'e:L ~ r Qf J -b '..14.'-_"'-'-II -Ll--'/Lr-=;'"';r:-r-=-'---;I~-'--. 

NOTE: When cO!lipleted return to your shift leader. . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-C55 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT, 1.5-6 Investigating·Dfficer Questions on Handcuffing 

W. As . art of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III . 
. hi1s requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if yciu 

ave lrectknowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . .. 

2. If) the Course of your official duties between· 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
Whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

· you· handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
· transporting ttle individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an Off-post 
· civilian police authority (at. ACP, or at local jail) (circle answerbeJew):? 

a. YES; ~N~ . c. iIIEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHERE 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in yourMP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Ctrcle one)? 

a. YES o. NO c, DON:T REMEMBER 

S. Since being assigned t.e DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

a, NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-18 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, N,AD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _.cc2",· -,2__ April 2611. 

lB. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE: When .completed return to your· shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III 
me ! iiIIhas requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or a5 a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you -handcuff individual/individuals,. while awaiting transfer, or whiie ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority <at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES, 6 c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEI;BER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in detaIls)? 

.~O: ____ ~ ____________ . ______ ~ ________________________________ __ 

WHEN: ________________________________________________________ __ 

WHERE: ________________________________________________ .~ ______ __ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle altercation, DUX, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in YDur MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? . 

a. YES b. NO c. DON.'T REMEI~BER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 T1~1E c·. 2-4 TIMES Q. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _____________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD if are)' ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name 

9. DATE: April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE.: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL zel1 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer' Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part. of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whi.stle blower investigation,_ .. " 'i has requested i'e ask you, and you answer' the following questions, if you 
.have direct knowledge. This is similar to the p~evious survey: 

2. tn the course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April zen, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individUals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie . 
trans!,orting the individual/individuals to an on-post location,or to an off-post 
civili"n police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? . 

a. YE$~ b .• NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs .oOOWTREI1EMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill- in details)? 

WI10: __ ... ~ __ 

WHEN: _______________ _ 

WHERE: ___ . ___ ~ __ .~_~ ______________ _'_ __ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, aItercatlOn, OUl, etc:r··.-----'----i__ 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
.blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? . 

a. YES b. NO GN.'TR~ 
5. Since being assigned to DES, AIIAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER ~ c. 2-4 TIMES q. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of dmes) 

6 .. Are you" DES, ANAD DA CivilianPolice Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? G 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _:1j April 2e11. 

1e. Other (omments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFlCIAl USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2811 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'officer Questions on Hondwffing 

2. As ?art'of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blowe~ investigation) III 
IIij '44' has requested >Je ask you, and you onswer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similor to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jon 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, Or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or'to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow),r 

G YES. b. NO. c. NEVER used handCUffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do yOU recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WH08:1,,:)G Ij-'®ew.~ \'ltck-lItd\)a,j~ 'f\a{+le-
WHEN: ____________________ , ______________ ~ ____________________________ __ 

WHEREU2F'<~"'---------------~c:-----
altercation@ etc.): CIRCUI,STANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, 

4. If you have 
blotter report 

WYES 
handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
(It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

b, NO c, DON:T REMEMSER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER 01 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d, 5-16 TIMES 

e. OTHER (fill in number of times) __ -----------------

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7. Are you a DES, AHAD DA Civilian security Guard (Circle if are)? a.§ 
8 . .pRINT full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: 

Ie. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift l~ader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIt 2811 
SUBJECT: .lS-61nve:stigating· Officer' Questions on Handcuffing 

.'(R' As ar. t of the ongoing ... nonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, •. ' 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if 

ave lrect knowledge. This is similar to tee previous survey: ." , " , 
you 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2089 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a OA Civilian Security Guard or as a VA Civilian Police Officer have 
you: handcuff individual/indiviDuals, while awaiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the indivi'dual/individuals to an on-past locatioo.t or' .to an . off-post 
CiVilian police authority (at ACP', or at local jail) (circle answer below):? ' 

a, YES, B c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print dnd fill-in' details)? 

WHEN: . 

.. ----___ --.MJE=R~E::::::~::=:::=~~~===~=:====~~==~~;=:;;:;==----~-'. 
CIRCUMSTANCES:, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

. 4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that action 
required)(Circle one)? ' 

~C-~-

~_. DON'T REMEMBER 

in your liP 

5_ Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME ~-~ d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD OA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ,a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, A.~AD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? '~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE; April Z0n. 

1e. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift'leader_ 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation). 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2669 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA civilian' Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/indJviduals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post locati6n) O~ to an off-post 
civilian police authonity (at ACP, aI' at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES: b.~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

'3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO' ____ ~--------__ ----__ ---------------------------------

WHEN: 

, WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bUst, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, MAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIf.1E 0-4 TmES d, 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ;3 Ch~~%1-~'S~' 
6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are), a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, MAD OA Clvilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? aG 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: _____ AprIl 2011. 

10. Dther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NDTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAl. USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAl. USE ONLY 

AMSTA·CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBjECT: 15-£ Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

.. 1. As part of the ongoing. anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, III • 
--iii ,II hp5 ,requested we ask you j , and you, ansWer the following question.$c, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is· similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2ee9 - 19 April 2e11, 
wh.ether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, "Ihile awaiting transfer,or while. 
transporting the individual/individuals 'to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian: rolico authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle a"swee beiow).? . 

a. YES' . b. NO. Q NEVER ·used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: __ -:-__ -'-______ ~-'-'~~---'---

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (CLrcle one)? . 

a. YES b. NO o DON: T REMEMBER· 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a.NEVER b. 1 TIME V-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___ ,, ____ . _____ _ 

G. Are you a DES., ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? . a. YES 

7. Are you a· DES, AN/ID DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? G YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: d?(~ April 2011. 

1e. other Comments (Use back of .page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Al1STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15-5 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

L As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, l1li 
__ has requested we ask you) and you answer the following questions; i~ you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar .to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your of-Ficial duties between 1 Jan 2G09 - 19 April 2Bl1} 
wnether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you ·handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belciw).? 

a, YES. b, NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs (§) DCN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: \xxiiI" \l.li£ceAI 

WHEN: \<:( 'iI\ - Yl\O'-ik."'-__ --'-____ -'-___________ _ 

WHERE; t\OllSi"'?s flib£:fl" fuST ~ Co 
ClRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust,weapon, vehicle search, altercation, PUI, etc.): 

\)I:ir, IJfu):;S/A-\c()innl OOmESfic, fAro!l!ty!bb1m5 (R&l«:c. OOMI"-Q 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO @DCWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a. NEVER b. 1 TIME C. 2 -4 TIr1ES @ 5-16 TIMES 

e _ OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (eir'c1e if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a.§ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: d\-~,,\lli April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed return to your shift le.ader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
,SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation) II 
h?$ requested we ask you, and you answer the following' questions'; if' you 

knowledge~ Tnis is similar to the previous survey: 

2., In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 200S - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guai'd or as a DA Civilian police Officer have 
you nandc,uff individual/individuals, "Ihile awaiting transfer, or whiie 

'transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or' to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. ,8 c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcu'ff someone, do you recall (Print and fill,in details)? 

WHO,: 
----~------------------------------------~----------

WHERE: __________________________ ~~ __________________________ __ 

-"--.---------,C-IrlRrrC,O"'MS"'.iAmNItlC'E"'C'S ;" (drug bUst, weapon .. verucle search, altercatlon, DUI, et:c.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circ1e one),' 

a. YES c, DON,' T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD ,how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

'a. NEVER b. 1. TIME c. 2-4 TIMES @5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (CircIe if are)? 

8. i>RrNT Full Name (Optional). ,_, ________________________ -'-_____ _ 

9. DATE: 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2811 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

-W·1. As art of the ongoing ~nonymDu5 15-6 whistle 'blower investigatiQn J'" . 

- h"s requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, iF you 
ave Irect -knowledge. This is similar to the previous sUf'vey: _ 

2. In the couI's-e of your official duties between -1 Jan 2889 - 19 April 2e11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a DA Civilian PoUce Officer have 

- you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to ail on-post location, or to an off-post 

_-civilian police authority (at ACP,or at local jail} (circle answer below)? -

ae b, NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you p,ersonally handcuff someone, do you recall (print and fillcin details)?-

WHO: Dew lf Rel!\.!.ell'Ahe.y= 

WHEN: ~D9 I '1iJ;:> n-~ 

WHERE:~ne. l.ft-Ke 
CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUX, etc.): 

4. If yau have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action _in your MP 
_ blotter report (It is not normally required) (qrde one)? 

a. YES b.@ c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many .times have you handcuffed someone? 

a, NEVER b. 1 TIME_ c. 2-4 TIMES dC-10 ~ 
e. OTHER (Fill·in number of times) 

.6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7, Are you a DES.) ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? -~ 
8. PRINT Full l'ame (Optional). 

9. DATE: April 2en. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leauer, 

-FOR OFF!CIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL ze11 
. SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Kandcuffing 

1. AS part of the ongoing anonylOOus 15-6 whistle blower investigation,!iIlIl 
IIIIl j J has requested we ask you,. and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is simHa.r to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offidal duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
wh.ether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DACivilian PoUce OffiCer have 
you h,,~dcuff individual/indivWuals, lihile awaiting transfer, or whiie 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)? . 

a. YES. c. NEVER used hand cuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

~~EN: _________________ ~ ______ ~~~ ________________________ ~ 

WHERE: ______________ ~ __ ~_~ __________________________________ __ 

CIRCUMST AN(ES : (drL~g bu st) we apon} veh1 tie 5 ed! eli j alte,rl 'Cca.t-t 111' """'" ,c-llOtiUrI ,;4e"t'Ee7.1-) :0-----------

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in yourMP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? I 

a. YES b, NO 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcUffed someone? 

a.~ b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIr~ES d. 5-1" TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a.@ 

B. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: April 2011. 

113. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFF!CIAl USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIl 2011 
SUBJECT: 15"6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. AS part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, IIlIII 
112 !, has requested we ask you, and 'you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is simHar to the previous survey: 

2 .. In: the course of your offi:dal duties between 1 Jan zaos - 19 April 2011., 
'whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'd or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individu.,I/individl1alS, while awaiting transfer, or while' . 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSwer below).'? . 

a, YES, G Co NEVER used handCUffs d. DON'T REME,lBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN.:~~_. _____ ~. _______ -,--_ 

f)HERE: 

CIRClJMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle seal"CIl;" altercahoI>,IOJl:UJ11"';"ee'tl1c:-;."'I)-:-.--------

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(ctrcle one)? 

a. YES ~ c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed soineone? 

b. 1 TIME L 2-4 TIMES cj. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DE5, ANADDA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a . YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 

8 .. PRINT FUll Name (Optional), 

!}, DATE: --<:,Z=-.;S'''--__ April 2011. 

lB. O.ther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: hlhen campleted ~eturn to your shift leader .. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTAcCSS 19 APRIL 2811 
SUBJECT: 15-0 Investigating" Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. AS part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, II1II 
Wi Ihas requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; " 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2809 - 19 April 2Bll, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you haRdcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-Rost location, or to an off-post 
civilian" police authDrity (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? . 

a. YES, e c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

W/iEN: . .,-___ - ____ • _______ -'-____ _ 

WHERE: _________ --'_ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehlcIe search, a!tel caLlo", DUr, HC.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES ~ c. IXlN'T REMEMBER" 

5. Since "being assigned to DES, ANA!) how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b.1TIME c~ 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6 .. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? e 7. Are you a DES, AriAD DA Civilian security Guard (Circle if are)? a. YE 
~ 

8. PRINT Jcul1 Name (ORtipnali._"" 

9. DATE: _--",";;/'""S=--. April 2 G11. 

Ie. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary); 

NDTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2811 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

:to As part of the ong9ing anonymous 15-6 whistl~ blower investigation .... 
m' 1& has request-ed we ask you, and you answer -the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2089 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security GuarD or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, \Yhile "waiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian· pOlice authority (at ACP,. or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. (V NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d, DDN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: _____________________________________________________ __ 

WHEN: _______________________________ ~ ________________________ ___ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b, NO c, DON'T REMEM8ER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

e NEVER b. 1 TIME c, 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e, OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7. Are you a DES; MAD DA civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9, DATE~ -z'Jd"-'-.____ Ap ril 2011. 

1e. Othe'r Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS ,9 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-5 Investigating'Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

mll'IAlisIP~alrtofthe ongoing anonymous 15-5 whistle blower investigation, l1li 
• has requested we ask you, and you answ€r the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 20U, 
l'ihether as a, DA Clviliat1 Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)! 

a, YES'. (!}NO. c, NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ________________________ ~------------------------------------------

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It 15 not normally required) (CirCle one)? 

a. YES c ,DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since, being assigned to DES, ANAD ho,; many times have you handcuffed someone! 

0 EVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a.@ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: --'.2=--<.1_---'_ April 2011. 

Ie. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary)" 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAl USE ONlY 

AMSTI\-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating officer Questions on Handcuffing. 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,. ' 
i.N"has requested we ask you) and you answer the following questions) if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar, to' the previous survey: ' 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2811, 
,whether as a DA Civilian Security GUnrd or 'l$ a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff indiVidual/individUals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location) or' to ?D off.:post 
civilian polite authority (at Aep, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a, YES. ~~ b. NO. / c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMB"R 

3, If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ~ 
WHEN :_--+'[\'<-1('-'!F"\-'-

/"0 
WKERE: ____ ' 

CIRElJI'I5TANEES. (drug £Just, ",apon, "eh; rJ e 5€arch, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that action in your MP 
required) (Circle one) I f-.J ( If 

c, DON:r REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many,times have you handCuffed someone? 

G~ b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you d DES, A.NAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if'are)? ~ 
8. PRWTFull Name (Optional). ____ - _________ ---' _____ _ 

9, DATE': __ 2.2_,_ April 2011, 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE; When completed reTurn to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-5 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing·anonymous 15-6 whistle b~ower investigation, •. 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

. rect knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the co·urse of your official dl)ties between 1 Jan· 2809 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals; while awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, er at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES. ~ c. NEVER used handcuffsd. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)' 

loJHD: 

WHEN: ______ ------------------------~------------.----________ __ 

WHERE: 
--------------~----------------------------

C1RCUhS i ANl.ES: (drug bUst, weapon)' vehIcle search) al1:ercation, DUl, etc,): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter· report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES c, DON:T REME))8ER 

5. Since being assigned to DES,ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

0;·~ b. 1 TIt1E c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TII",ES 

e, OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~ 

7, Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a, YES 

8. PRINl Full Name (Optional), 

9. DATE: Apl'il 2611, 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

iQOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFlCIAL LISE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Af"STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 1.5-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handi::uffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigatiqnJ III 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following· questions, if you 

. krmwledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan Z009 - 19 April Z011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. youh"ndwff lndividaal/individuals; 'Ihile awaiting transfer, or wMie . 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)i 

a. YES; c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you retaIl (Print and fill-in details) 1 

WHO: ______ ~--------------__ --~--~--__ ------------------~-------

WHEN! 
------------------~------~-------------------------

WHERE: ____________________ ~------------------------------------

CI!Kttl",siAMCE3. (drug bust) weapon) vehicle searcn) altercatIon, DOL" etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your flP 
blotter. report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANADhow many times have you handcuffed soilleone? 

~ b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. S-le TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ________________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci.vilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? 'a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? G:-~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: .2) April 2011. , 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leadel'.. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL V 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2B11 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

· 1. <~~ part of the ongoing anonymous 15~6 whistle blower investigation-~·. 
"Ii hi'S requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your offiCial duties between 1 Jan 2BB9 - 19 April 2011, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guaro or as a D1I Civilian Police Officer have 

· you hilndcuff individual/individUals, '1hile awaiting transfer, or while 
· transporting· the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (cirCle answer bel"",).? . 

a. YES. @ NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T RE~lEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone,do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 
--------------------~-----------------------

WHEN: ________ ---,---O--_---'-_____________ -

WHERE: 

CIRClJM5TANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone) did you indicate that action in your HP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES {fY. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to. DES, ANM .how many times have you handcuffed· soil'.eone? 

b. 1 TIME. c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-Hl TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? dD YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ____ April 2(l11. 

le. Other Comments (Use back of page, if. necessary). 

NOTE: b:1he.n completed re~urn to your shift leader: 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ON I.. Y 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
·SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of. the ongoing anonymous 15-6 Whistle blower investigation,. 
hi3s requested we ask you) and yq-u answer the following question.?} if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In. the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 -19 April Lell, 
wh"ther as a DA Civilian Security GUariJ or as a Di\ Civilian Police Officer have 

. you handcuff individu~l/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, o~ to an off-post 
civilhn. police ·authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (drcle answer below).? 

.'a. YES', ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3., If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: __ ,---____ ~ __ --~--------'--_--'----

WHEN:_~ ___ ~ ________ ..--', __ . __________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc,): 

4. If you have handcuffed. someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not nortnally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since· being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME c •. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-le TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? e 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _____ ._ April 2011. 

18. other Comments (Use bacK of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower inve:tigation~ •. 
requested we ask you, and you answer the followIng questIons, If you 

-knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April2Bll, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Gua"1:! or as a PA Civilian Police ()fficer have 
you h~ntlcuff intfividual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, 0" to an off-post 
civilian- police authority_ (at ACP, or at local jail) (drcle answer below}?- -

a. YES. B c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone-, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 
----------------~--~------~------~~--~ 

WHEN:c-_____________________________ ~--------------------__ _ 

~;IIERE • 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If yOH have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your rIP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c. DOWT REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME C. Z-4 TIMES d. 5-18 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES) ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer- (Circle if you are)? 

7. Are you a DES) ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: ---<1t2 April 2811. 

10. other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader . 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
"SUBJECT: 1.5-<; Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

W rt of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,.· 
. has requested we. as~ yo~, . and you answer ~he following questions, i.f you 

ave dIrect . knowledge. ThIS IS sInlar to the prevlou, sUNey: . . 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2ee9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer "ave 
you f,andcuff individual/individuals, 'Ihile awaiting transfer, or while. 
tr'ansporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

. civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belqw).? 

a. YES' (9 NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do yo~ pecall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, our, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your .MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(C~rcle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned. to DES, ANADhow many times have you handcuffed someone? 

@ NEVER . ~.1 TIME d. 5-10 TII1ES 

;" OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA CiVilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? @ YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). _____________ -'-__ _ 

9. [lATE: ____ ._. __ April 2011. 

10. Dther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
·SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle b-lower investigation"." • . 
requested we ask you, and you answee the following questions, if you 

Ul,reCT knowledge. This is· simila.r to the previous survey: . 

2. In. the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2eeg - 19 April 2ell, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or whiie . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer oei6w)?· . 

a. YES. ~ c.NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3 •. If you personally handcuff. someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN; ---_. 
WHERE: 

CIRCUi~TA~CES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.):~-----C---~~-

4 •. If yaH have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. OON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES,· ANAD how ·many times have you handcuffed sOllleone? 

b. 1 TIME. C 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Dfficer(Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). -' ___ . ______________ ~ __ 

9. DATE: _ !)"-'-..G-__ April 2011. 

10. (}ther Comments (Use back of page, if necessary)_ 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing an~nYmous 15-5 whistle blower investigation, II " 
requested we ask you, and you anSWer the following questions, if you 

ct kno>lledge. This is similar to the previous su'rvey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2669 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer bela,,)? 

a, YES.@ c. NEVER. used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ______________ ~ __ --~--__ --__ -----------------------------

WHEN: __ ~--------------------------~------~--~---------------
WHERE: _______________________ , ________________ --__________________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle searLh, altercatIon, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your' M? 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed smneone? as b. 1 TlME ' c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-18 TIMES 

e. OTHER (FiB in number of times) _________________ _ 

6. Are you a'DE5, ANAD DA Civilia~ Police offiCer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES} ANAD DA Civilian Security Guord (Circle if are)? a,§) 
8. PRINT Full Name (O?tional) . 

9. DATE: _'-l.BL'-.Jl __ April 2811. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUSJECT: 1.5-6 Investigating· officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, •.. 
h'is requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

U"·EL.L knowledge, This is simUar to the previous survey: 

2. In the COUl'se of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009- 19 April 2(311, 
. Whether as a DA Civilian Security GuarD or as a DA Civilian Polio: Officer have 
. you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or While. 
transpor·ting the individual/individuais to an on-post location,' of' to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow).? 

a. YES. c:G) c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMSER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, DO you recall (Print and·fill-in details)? 

WHEN; ________________ -'--_ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle searcn, altercation, [}UI, etc. ):" 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES @ c. OOr(T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD 

~~E0 b. 1 TIME 

how many Urnes have you handcuffed soineone? 

c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTKER (Fill in number of times) 
~--"----

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA (1 vilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Ci vilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: _____ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessaf'Y). 

NOTE: "hen completed return to your shift leader .. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2el1 
SUBJECT: .15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, •. 
. _""as requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions·, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey; . 

2. In. the course of your official duties between l Jan 26e9 - 19 April 2011; 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar-d or as- a DA Civilian Police Officer-have 
you handcuff individual/individUals, while awaiting transfer, or while 

. transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post· 
d vilian. police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below).? -

a·. YE~~ b. Q c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print .and fill-in· details)? 

WHEN: -----
WHERE: _________ -'-__ ~ ___ ---' __ ~ _______ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust} ·weapOIl, vr5rtc-le §eartR, altePGBtiQQ) PU1 , ptc J-:----___ --+_ 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you· indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b.~ c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD .how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

. a.~ b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle Hyou are)! a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAO DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a.~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ...oZ~ April2Bll. 

10. other Comments {Use back of page, if necessary}. 

NOTE: When completed return to ·your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAl.. USE ONt Y 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-(SS 19 API':IL 2011 
. SUBJECT: 15-& Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,_ 
requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

U.L •. ",,,. knowledge .. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 Apdl 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 

. you handcuff individual/individ~als, while ·awaiting transfer, or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuais to an on-post location, or to an a+f··post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow)? 

a. YES·, ~ c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone,· do you recall (Print and fill.in ·details)? 

WHO;~ ___ ___ '--

WHEN;_~_ 

~"ERE: ___ .~ ____ -" ___________________ _ 

C1RLO]qSTANCES~ {defog bustJ t'leapoliJ q',eRicla se;apc~, altercation, Dill etc.}: 

4. If YaH have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action iFl your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b, flO c. Dew.' T REMEMBER 

5, since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

j[~?EEr~' b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES ct. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DESJ. ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you areF a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? Cn0 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE; 0.,0"' --"s:twd.,,-__ ._ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: \.hen completed return to your shift leader, 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt V 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2ell 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer QuestIons on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigationJIIII 
filii 11 has requested \1Je ask you J and you answer the following questions, :if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan '2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuills to an on·post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, Or at local jail) (circle answer belOw),? 

a. YES. 
~~ . 

. (b. NQ;:) c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 
..... __ ,.r·_ .. 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____________ ~ ____________ __ 

WKERE: ____________________ ~ __________ ~ ___________________ ~ __ ___ 

llKLOf''lS lANCES: (drug bust) weapon, verllcie search} al'tercatlon) DOl.,. etc,); 

4. If you have 
blotter report 

a. YES 

handcuffed someone} 
(It is not normally 

Q 
did you indicate that action in your MP 
requir'ed)(qrcle one)? 

c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-16 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. ,o,re you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer '(Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Ar'e you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? [-;~ 
-""" ... -._--" 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ?=' ~q="'C0"'-__ April zen. 

Hl. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader, 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt Y 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation·,_ . 
requested we ask you, and· ·YQU answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 20n, 
.wh(2thl;:r' as a DA Civilian SecI,lrity GLJara at"' as a D!\ Civili~_n Police Officer have 

. you ·handcuff individual/individuals, ",hile awaiting transfer, or while . 
transpbrting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 

civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (drcle answer below).? . 

a. YES·, G c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3, If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (prirrl: and fill·in details)? 

WHEN;. ____ _ 

WHERE: _________ ~ ___ "--______________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc,): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(C:j.rcle one)? 

. a. YES ~ c. DON:T REMEMBER 

S. Since being assigned. to DES, ANAD howntany times have you handcuffed soineone? 

<ZNEViJ b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ~~D DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~~ 
8. ·PRINT Full Name (Optional). ____________ --,-____ ~ __ _ 

9. DATE: April 21311. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader .. 

. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

At"S TA - C55 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1III 
has requested we ask you, and. you answer the following questions, if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals: to .an on-pos'~ location J or to an off~PDst 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail). (circle ans>ler below)? 

a. YES. b.~ c. NEVER used handcuffs o.DOO·T REI~EI>IBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do yOU recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

,~EN: ______________________________ ~ _________________________ ___ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES, (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

.0. YES b. NO 

5. since. being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~. NEV0 b. 1 TmE d_ 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)! 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)' 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

~. DATE: __ ~:4"-'-.LJ___ Ap r il zen. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE, When completed return toyour shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRI L 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation>_ ' 
• e±ihas requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions; if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 200~ - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer; or while 
transporting the individual/indi.viduals to an on~po5t iocation" or'to an off-post 
civilian- police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSwer below)? 

a. YES. 9 c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall' (Print and fill-in detailS)? 

WHO: ,vOl'!f. 

WHEN: ___ _ 

WHERE: __________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES; (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, 
blotter report (It is not normally 

a. YES b. NO 

did you indicate that action in your I~P 
required)(Circle one)? 

- J ,Ij(llf 
c. DON'T REt~EMBER - IV 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

69 b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-18 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __________ _ 

6. Are you a PES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Dfficer (Circle if you are)1 a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE; '(I 
_~l~_ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader_ 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AI\STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,1IIII 
_has requested we ask you, and you answer the following quest1ons) if you 
have'direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2,·10 the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as aDA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or wone 
transporting the individual/individuals'to an on-pDst location, Dr to an off-post 
ci villan police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle ans"eroelow)? 

a. YESc ~. ' c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DCN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____ ~--__ ------------__ ------------------------------~-------

WHEN : __________ _ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, 001, etc.): 

4. If you have hanacuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES ~/ c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

a.~ b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1BTIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___________________ ~ 

6. Ane you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA CiviIian Security Guard (Circle if are)? a.~ 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~J-..,=,-;!,--__ Ap eil 2011. 

16. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-5 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower irlVestigation,iMi 
I!ilI _has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA. Civilian Police Officer have 
you handc.uff individualfindividuals) )oJhile awaiting transfer, Dr while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on~po5t location J 'or'to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle anSWer beiow).? 

a. YES; (9 NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DoN'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ __________ ~. ____ __ 

WHEN : ______________________ '---___ 

WHERE: _____ ~ ________ . _________________ __ 

---~------------------------~. 
C1RCU~,STANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If yo.u have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. OON:r REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAD how many times have you hand~uffed someone? 

@NEVER b. 1 TIME C'. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-l0 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police efficer (Circle if you are)l a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA CiviEan Security Guard (Circle if are)? G)YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

~. DATE: _2._1 __ April Ze11. 

Ie. Other Comments (Use back of poge, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRI L zen 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating·Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ·ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, l1li. 
MIIIIIM has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 AprH 2011, 
. whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian: police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belOw).? 

a. YES. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ___ ~------------------------------------------------~--
WHEN: __________________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________ ___ 

WHERE:==============================================================_ CIRCUMSTANCI;S: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, OUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 

blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO 

5. Since being 

QNEVER 

assigned to DES J MAD how 1Tjany times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME Co 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) _______________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANI\D DA Civilian Police Officer' (Circle if you are)! a, YES 

7. Are .you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? o YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ~2=..J\'---_ April 2011. 

10, other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When campleteq return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAl.. USE ONLY 
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FOR .OfFICIAl USE ONLY 

AMsTA-CSS 1~ APRIL 2011· 
SUBJECT: 1.5-6 Investigating- Officer Questions on Handcuffin/( 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymaus 15-5 whistle blower investigation, _ - . 
, iIIhas requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the cOUl'se of your official duties iJetween 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DI\ Civilian Police Officer have 
you ·handcuff indiVidual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while . 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location, or'to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, r at local jail) (ci~cle answer belqW)? 

a. YES, 

3. If you personally 

@NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T.REMEMBER 

someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in d~tails)? 

WHO:~. --'-c--~--~---~----C--------

~HEN:~~ __________ ~ ______ ~~ _________________ ~ ____ ~ 

WHERE: 

CIRCUl15TANCE5: (erNg -Iw5t, I""'.pon, vehicle search, altercation~-"D"U,,-IL' ..,e"t",c"'L)'-.' ________ -!---' 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate tliat action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. OON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned tp DES, ANAD how ·many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c_ 2-4 TIMES q. S-le TiMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? eYES 

S. PRINT Full lIame (Optional). 

9. DATE; ~ ____ April 2011. 

lB. oth~r Comments (Use back of page, if necessary), 

NOTE, "hen completed return to your shift leader .. 

. FOR OFF1C1Al USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONt Y 

Af1STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2en 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating· Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation, l1li 
~ii5ff5f#"has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 

have dir'ect knowledge, This is similar to the previou;; survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2611, 
whether as 'a DA Civilian Security Guara or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you 'handcuff individual/individuals) while awaiting transfer J or whiie 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post location) or' to i!m off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jaE:) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. b. NO, (c-: NEVE~ used handcuffs d. DON'T REHEMBER 

3, If you personally handcuff .someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ________________________ ~ ___ ----------------------

11HEN: ________ ~----.----__ --~---------------

WHERE: ______________________ . 

4. If you have handcuffed .someone .. did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter repDrt (It is not normally requi red) (Circle .one)? . 

a, YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TXME c. 2-4 TXMES d. 5-1& TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a, YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? e 
8. PRHH Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: J~ __ April 2011. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page) if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFiCIAL USE ONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS ~9 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: ~5-6 InvestigatIng Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower i.nvestigati'orl) III 
"En;; has r'equested we ask you, and you answer the following questions) if you 

have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2609 - 19 April 2B11, 
wh"ther as a OA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while .awaiting transfer, or while 
transporting the individual(individuals to an on-post location-) or- to an off-post 
civilian· police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer belo,!)? 

a. YES. b. NO ..• D NEVER used handcuffs d. DON' T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: 

WHEN: 

WHERE:~ __________________________________________________ _ 

CIRCUI'i5TANCE'S. ("drug bust, weapon, vel1~cie search, aItercahon, 001, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed 50meone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES c, DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned to DES, ANAO how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

.~ NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TI~,ES d. 5-10 TlMES 

. e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? ~. YES 

7. Are you a DES, AlIAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DIITE: __ "'"---'.( ____ IIpril 2011. 

Ie. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

~~OTE: When completed return to your shift l~oder. 

FOR OFFiC[Al USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICtAlUSE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation,l!II" 
has requested we ask you, and you answer the following questions, if YOlf 

have direc"t knm-Jledge. This is similar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 20@9 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, Dr whiie 
transporting "the individual/individuals to an on-post location)' or" to an off~post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, Dr at local jail) (circle answer below).? 

a. YES. b. NO. VEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO: ____ ~--------------__ --------------------------------------

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug oust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally requil-ed)(C1rcle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DOI(T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned 

GNEVER 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) ___________ _ 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DE5~ ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? @ 
S. PRINT Full Name (Optional) . 

9. DATE: _1""c",-,-l ___ Apr 11 2 till. 

10. Other comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: vJhen completed return to yo'ur shift leader. 

FOR OFFICiAL USEONLY 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2011 
SUBJECT; 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation) III 
has requested we ask you) and you aoswej' the following questio~if you 

rect knowledge. This is 5 imilar to the previous survey; 

2. In the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2Bll, 
whether as a DII Civilian Security Guard or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you handcuff individual/individuals; while awaiting transfer) or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to an on-post J.ocation, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

a. YES'. b. NO. Q NEVER used handcuffs d. DOW T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handwff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO; _____________________________________ ~ ______________ ~---

WHEN; ________________________________ ~ __________________________ ___ 

WHERE: 

CIRCU~STAMCES: (drug b~st, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUI, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Cirde one), 

a. YES b. NO c. DON: T REMEMBER 

S. Since being assigned 

G NEVER 

to DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, AHAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Circle if you are)? a. YES 

7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? B 
8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. PATE: April 2011. 

lB. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFfICIAL USE ONLY 

AMSTA-CSS 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

. of the ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower investigation', . ' 
hilS requested we ask you, and, you "nswer the following questions; if you 

knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: . 

2. In the course of your official duties bet>!een 1 Jan 2069 - 19 April 2en, 
'whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard or as, a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you' h"ndcuff individual/individuals, while awaiting transfer, or while ' 
transporting the individual/individuals to ail on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP; or at local jail) (circle answer below).? ' 

a. YES. b. NO. VNEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEI1BER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHEN: _________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehicle search, altercation, DUr, etc.): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your. MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5. Since being ,assigned, t.o DES, ANAQ how many times have you handcuffed someonei' 

G) NEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1e TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) __ _ 

P. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian PoUce Officer (Circle if you are)?' a. YES 

. 7. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are) 1 ~~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional)'. ________ ~-------__ --

9. DATE: _-.Lh""l"...._'April 2011. 

16, Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: "Ihen completed return to your shift leader. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 

M-lSTA-(SS 19 APRIL 2e11 
SUBJECT: 15~6 Investigating' Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part, of the OngOing, anonymo,us 15-6 ,whistle blower investigation,lI, 
IT I ih'ls requested \>le ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
,have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: ' 

2. in the course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2009 - 19 April 2e11, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guard Or as a DA Civilian Police Officer'have 
you handcuff indiv1dual/individl13ls, while awaiting transfer, or While ' ' 
t~ansporting ,the individual/individuals to an on-post IDeation, or to an off-post 
civilian' police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer beiow):? ' 

a. YES'. b. NO. c:CiEVER used ~d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you recall (Print and fill-in details)? 

WHO' __ -,-----

WHEN'-,-______ -~--:--__ 

, WHERE: ______________ ~ _____ , ________ _ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: (drug bust, weapon, vehlc1e-sea, eI" ahe, calio", our, etc. ): 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required) (Circle one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON:T REMEMBER 

5. Since being assigned t.o DES, ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

~ b. 1 TIME C. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-10 TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number' of tiilles) 

6. Are you a DES,ANAD DII Civilian Police Officer (CircIe if you are)? a. YES 

7 . .Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? ~ 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE: ,.731"" II April 20n. 

10. Other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary}. 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 

,FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

AI~STA-CSS 19 APRIL 2611 
SUBJECT: 15-6 Investigating Officer Questions on Handcuffing 

1. As part of th~ ongoing anonymous 15-6 whistle blower inve5tigationJ~' 
i""'!"" has requested ",e ask you, and you answer the following questions, if you 
have direct knowledge. This is similar to the previous survey: 

2. In the Course of your official duties between 1 Jan 2069 - 19 April 2011, 
whether as a DA Civilian Security Guar'o or as a DA Civilian Police Officer have 
you: handcuff individualfindividuals, while awaiting transfer) or while 
transporting the individual/individuals to ·an· on-post location, or to an off-post 
civilian police authority (at ACP, or at local jail) (circle answer below)? 

b. NO. c. NEVER used handcuffs d. DON'T REMEMBER 

3. If you personally handcuff someone, do you r'eeall (Print and fill-in details)? 

'!HD: __ -c-__________ --------------------__ 

WHEN: 

'~ERE: ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

4. If you have handcuffed someone, did you indicate that action in your MP 
blotter report (It is not normally required)(C~rc1e one)? 

a. YES b. NO c. DON'T REMEMBER 

5, Since being assigned to DES .. ANAD how many times have you handcuffed someone? 

CJNEVER b. 1 TIME c. 2-4 TIMES d. 5-1B TIMES 

e. OTHER (Fill in number of times) 

6. Are you a DES, ANAD DA Civilian Police Officer (Cir'de if you are)? a. YES 

7, Are you a DES, A!~D DA Civilian Security Guard (Circle if are)? @YES 

8. PRINT Full Name (Optional). 

9. DATE": 21 April 2al1. 

10. other Comments (Use back of page, if necessary). 

NOTE: When completed return to your shift leader. 
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SWORN STATEMENT 
For' use- of this fCiffi1. see Ali:: 190~45-; tht;l proponent a;g¢GCY is PMG. 

AUTHORlTY: Titie 10, USC Secl:}on S01; Title 5, USC Sec:tkm 2$51; E,O. 9397 Social Security Number (SSM). 

PRlNC1PAL PURPOSE: To ducument potO;'!nti?! crimjm~.1 activity involving th$ U.S. Atmy, end to a!w,«'Army officials to maintain dlsdpHna, 
law and of~ throug-l"T Investigation of complaint:$ and incifJonts. 

ROUTiNE USES: lnfurrnatioli pw>!ldoo, may be further disciossd to federal. state,_ local. and foreign gove-~nt ~w efifnlcemenf 
agencies, prosecutori, courts, child pru<l:ecttve services. victims, wi"tM:s5GS, fur;, O$parttTierti: cfVeterans Mak'3, <l.nci 

the O,"fiee' of Personnel Management !niOl'mafion provided may [;.2 used fur determinations regardlng iuw~! or 
IWn-j'l.fdk;i"~ punishment, oln$" admjnistrative d1soipHnary <U;:.tions, security clearances. r;ncfuitment,. retention, 
ptac:em-em. and other perscnnei actions. 

DisCl{)Wre of your SSM and other imQf!"l1aWTi is 'VO!+_Ultaty. 

, WANT TO MAKE. THt FOLlOW1NG STATEMENT UNDER OATH: 

StatcmeJ1L r &'m ~ GS-0085-02 (OPM Carrer Field. and. Grade) who was hired in 23 1'199 (day, m().l1th, 
and l'm assigned to the of Emergency Services. Anniston Army Depo"L 

. Q: To the be:rt of your recolleclion what security force· training did you receive prior t.o ooinghirc.d al ANAD? 
A: MP from 1977~1998. Retired as an E-8 (First DA Guard fTI.l!U 199-Rto present. 
Q: WbJ;t shift do you work at DES, ANAl)'! 

Day shitl, Isl shilt 
Q: \flh!ll is your current security (PO$! nurnber, gate tturnbcr, or patrol number)? 
A: Sup-en!i;-"'-(JfY Security Guard. 

. Q.: fur:: you certifjed in th-e Chemical Per-sonnd Rehability Program (CPRP)? 
A: Yes. 

UNiFORMS: 
Q: \\'hat ll)$ignia (DA Pollce or DA Guard) do you \vcar on your- cap, she-ulder, and hadge? 

'. A: DA Poliet:' and LT rank 
Since your hiring have you worn thc same insignia? Jf no~ \\''hcn did it and '\vhut changed? 
Yes. GS-OOgS-05 1.0 a (-;S~008.5-06 un.der. ,lUtiit 'Went t() SRI for yeafs where I became a GS-OOBS-07, Previously 
the DoD Police patch L"1stc-ad of the DA Police. May bave changed around 2004 or 2005 

I Train·ing: 
l)id you receive fu"1)' local security forcc·tr-',.rining after 
Yes. D{J1) Po!ice training, it wa<.; two weeks. 
Did th.e training include formal cias$rt)-Otn 

Yes - boUt 

roy Trairung Officer, 

If you rect.--l'V'i..--0 force rdated. training, how SCKm did Y<}U n~cetve it after y<}U started \vorking for the Directorate- of 
Hntcrg-ency Services (DES) !It ANAD? 

and posts. W. A; i.t \'-''''<1$ training for the 
11. : To the best of your recollection, received security force related training, how iong \vas the securixy force 

lL 
12. 
i2. 

10. EXHIBIT 

2. Interview 

2 weeks kmg in c!assroDm~ at ranges, MIIJ APe training. rolhnved 

iiililiQllTt31Uing Officer and have you. had mom than 
~ .' current Di"<151011 Level (day shift) 

is the. Directorate level training offic-eL 

ADDITiONAL PAGES MUST CONT.4IN THE HEADfNG 

has been so for apprnximately i 
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DATED 
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USE THlS PAGE 1f r,;e:EOOO. iF THiS PAGE IS NOT NEEDED, PLEASE PROCeED TO f1IMAl. PAGE OF THIS FORM. 

STATEMENT OF 

9, STATEMENT (Cwnmue4) 

Q: Name your current und fbrmer Training Officers"? 
A: See an..<;wer for question, 12, 
How long: have you ,had the same Training om:cer? 
A: For approximateiy ] year. 

TAKEN AT 1030 DATED 2,.0 ..... :.;,.,,,1 !~].,7 ..• ~ .. 

Q. Prior u) posted to your first security assignment or post, by yOUTsct(~ did YOll receive any on the job rclat.cd training? 
A. 1 received specializ{:d !()( the,posts that 1 \vas assigned to, This \1,'RS after the ciassroom and paired-up tralning. 1 was 

Iteamed··uj> with experienced guards. 
Did the training jnclu-de being paired with an experienced DES security ffW.x: memher who had performed the sccurrty 

at that location? 
A; Yes. 
Q: Do you feel you received adequate security training io perform the "'(lui""" tasks at your ass,lgrwd 'security postJs prior lQ 

assigned t(J that post/s'! 
A: Yes, 

, Q, Wh.4lot wO\lld you do ify(}u were'ooltfronte:d with-a task or situation, while at. yOU! security und you were unsure as to' 

to' proceed? 
18. A. J\n)1bing: not covered .in the SOPs of spec1<l!l ins-tructions I would cont.act my supervisor. SUf'te'fVJsor ,vould be a r:L 
iV_ Q . .Are you familiar t'lith the term Field Training PflY,:l.fllID 

A Yes 
IS"cllrily' Force Duties: 

Do your current: securit:y force duties include' any guard/protective s.ervices functions? describe. 
Yes"I'm u shirt LT and Supervsiory Guard" ! perform routine guard duties are part nornuli job. 1. perform perimeter 

l"",urty cht."Cks:, entry and access contml for 'Vehicles and individuals; (utd vehicle .'111d,per:8onnei 0SC':)li:L 1 also res:poud. to, any is:;ue~ 
OCCLrt during my shift in m)' p8tro! ared. 

,Q: Do your current security force- duties include any 1ft\;,' enforcement}security pollee flh"1cttO!ls'l If yes; describe . 
. A: Yes. Recently a DA Guard and DA Police Officer Oil' shift \vi1h me respond to two trespi!.ssers iil the e.urnpgl'tH.lud area \Io/ho 

, dcte,rmined to 00 escaped S'CK oficndcl'S trow'Catifornia, Vie detaineD them. nlL,)' W~ interrogakti by our Criminal 
Irrlvecstigatm·s and turned over to the- Calhoun Sheriff's Office. I also nm radar, issue dtiatlous, enforce tfaff'ic regulat.ions~ write' 

and process C{L');es. 

Is ,an SOP or post instruotioo that ou11ines your dut.ies for your daiiy security assignment available tt} )'OU at your dtlty' 
Ih,'OllllO" (post, vehicle patrol" etc.)? 

., A sei 'Of SOPs an;: at ever post und each DA Guard or Police OfflCCI has a -copy df me POI$~ SOPst a.nd }m individutd 8T 
Iman,,,,! for specifc tasks. The indivdual is issuooihe jtems ar.d mli."it have the SOPS and POls v:1Lh therB at aU tlmes (u.-;.uaHy in their 

bag with their pratec!:ly'e equipment and oilier security related equipment)" 
, Have you obse-n'ed a Guard perform iaw cnfo:rcc!ru':;t'Jisccu:.n.ty pulice functions'? If yes~ describe when, v,there" and how? 

; S-L'e answer to quesltion 23. It 'is daily occurrence for example tW{) person patrols and gates/posts, 
Q; Have you obs'ervcd a Pulice OUlcer pedbrm security guan:.llprotccti'llC'Servic(...'S functions? If yes; dcscribt) when. 'wl1cre. and 

, Yes. As outlined In answer to question 22. I don't $(.."'C a difference, 
Ot'ficer Questi()ns: 

FiO'\,Y long have you been it Training Offi(:;cr at DES~ ANAD? 
As a mcmoc'1 of the SRT for approxiarnrn.tdy 4. years and then Acting SRT Chief for approxi:ros!{ely g. months. At tllot tim(; 1 

not appointed 00 order hut r did e'Vahl.1tc" participate, and ran rang0$, scenario based tmirung, and ChGmicI11 Accident Incident 
!"'''P'''><.''· Activity (CArRA) Training. For appr(J,xiam!dy six ffionths I've been assigned as an'FTO . 

Eo'\"\' many police do. yon have a:nrigr~cd to you for training'? 
At nne time we had 22 DA Police ofliccrs through the VfP. 4 ofthose 'were assigned to me. Current£y 2 DA Police 

IOm"e,·, are in the 1''1'P. Because of rot.'lting shifts 4. days on and 3 days off different FYOs ca,r) provide training to a specire DA 
OtriCCfC., I i:ils{) provide routine recurrIng. security training to DA Guards and Poticc Officers ,YO my' shift. 
flo\'.\" many Guards do to you for training<! 
An estimated 16 DA 
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STATEMENT 

9. STATEMHIT (Continued) 

l 30. Q: How may' police and guards do you have -enrolled in the FTP'l 
30, A; None arc assigned to mc~ but 2 DA Police Officers arc undergioing F11} vrithin 
since around 2Ot18. Guards would receive $lmiIar training, but it is not listed u:w.:kr the 
training.-
31" Q: V/llat 1S induded and hO\v do y{)U present Frp relared training? 

DATED 20lDllll17 

Divist(}fl. No nc'\v guaTds n:rve been hired 
would T{"'Cc1VC the ST OOgS 

31, A: h is designed lrnm the ST 0085 znd ST 0083 VfP, It includes specialized specific instaHatlon training tor ali posts and. 
patrols including the onemcial area, We usc the [)OR (daily observation report; and wet~kly progress report to document 
pcrfomuuwe and progress. It is hased on ftntr phases, oVer [:our weeks. The last Ptk<\S<; is,a sr..ado\v phas.e for several hours per 
32. Q. W1nt local securii! training do Y{Hl present to new Guards and P(}licetbat are hired 'by ANAD? 
32. A. \V'nen I rrm'l.red we did 2 weeks. oftrairting and lt has be:en to.:J) weeks and is don¢.: at the Directorate leveL Tbis has 

going DTI slm:'..G l,\ppro>:imately 2006, whetl the revlSG"d AR !9G-56 came on ooarlL This is separate from the external Police 
Br,m",,, Acrtdemy training <\na FTr:-, It indudes class room~ hands on, CPR, ranges, M} 13~ chcrnical, first ai.d" 1I;;'~ afforce. 
deadly loree, report writing, and from and procedures tor law' cniDTccment operations - ju..<:;t to narne a fmv, 
33, What local trailing do l>oHee or Guards receive before being assigned to a posl? Are there any diffen.mces in fhe 
training cMn rcet...-1vesJ If $O~ describe? 
33, A: 'there i5.110 di,ITercDcc, Specifio includes h-a'PdHng <;ben1i.cal prolcctive equipment, V1Vs, exc.hange, escort 

iPl,,",,d'lr"", etc, This training 1S speclfic to a post 'm patroi and the indi'Vidual will normally be, paired wilh an experienced DA 
or DA Police oilicCL This tmining can last '$';cvcrJ,l 
How do Y'ou uOCluucnt FTP Training? 

A: Each Police Officer receives a DOH. and \.veekly progress report, an: filccl in the FIP Book. The Pollce 
1()ffiLccr" The FTO, and the SeniDT FTO all sign offt>l1 the forms., The p'I1) can tak{; 6-7 (J,!' more \vech to compeltc, hCC'tHISC, of 
misslon, leave, external traini..."'lg, and \:VDrK roUlt!<>rlS, 

35, Q. Do you krww of any oilier perszms who might have ttsefui information witn regard to the 'Subjex::.t of this 1-5-6 investigatl{}rJ 
any otru..-r inf(.xmalion or doc;umcnt$ you helieve may be- rde\-'aot to. this inquiry. If so, identify the Indivl.dual!s or relevant 

linLt{ll'm,ni()[l, and'pr6vicie a copy of the documents. 
Yes, I think it would J-urve been better'if when the 'I)A 1\)1:i:(."C OfficerS' v.''ere hired tfuit had their (}\-\1i DA Police LTs and 

of commaoo within DES. That \Vas not dom::~ mSf.e1td we hf!i\'e, DA r-efX1rting Lo senlnY" DA Gt'larcis who nav-e' been hefe 

a long time, This has caused some MtUf'dl tensgons bctwcen DA Police and Guards. Till .. 'S;'; frictions. did not exis:t bcfor~ the DA 
P{\.hcc wt:te hired. I u~er:>tand overtime as DA GuaTd..~ positions are vacatea they will be converted to DA, Police positions, 

THREAT OF PUN1SHMENT, AND WITHOUT COERCION, UNLAWfUL 

WITNESSES: 
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OFFICIAL INQUIRY 
EMPLOYEE INFORMATION AND ACKNo\VLEDGME1,iT FORM 

carefully and each section: 

been informed and I lli1derstand this is an offi.cial inquiry involving matters related to 
as a federal employee, 

been irrformed am! I undersmnd, as a federal emlplc,ye1e,! am required to 
with this official inquiry and provide truthful answers. 

herebv directed net to disctlSS your statements er testimony with other 





OFFICIAL lNQUIRY 
EMPLOYEE INFORMATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM 

carefully and initial ea.cb Secl:lon: 

. have been inf01med and I understand this is an official inquiry involving matters related to 
duties as a federal employee. 

. have been informed and I understand, as a federal employee, J am reqoired ro 
cooperate with tbis officialmquiry and provide truthful answers. 

her,ehv directed not to discuss YOllr statements or tes11mony with other 



SWORN STATEMENT 
For I)se of this form, sec AR 190--4S~ the proponent agency !s PMG. 

ACT 
Al..riHORITY; Title 10, USC Section 301; TjtJe; 5, USC Section 2951 ~ E,Q, 93t17 Socia! $e<:tlrl'ty Numoor {ssr'J:}o 
PruNC-tPAL PURPOSE; TO' ,docJJment pQ%.entiaf crimitn!li activity jrlVo!ving the U.S. Army, and to' allw Army officials to maintain di$cipline, 

law and order through mvestig;;,tkm of complaints and mcid~nts. 

ROUT!WlE USE$~ !nfortrmtion provid-oo may ~ further discfosoG' to ferl*ral., state, local, and foreiSl"'t gowmtlllent law enrorcemel'\t 
<!gsncies, prosec~t)rs. Gourts, chKd pr6fucti'-Ie $ervit:es, victims, w.itrtesse$, th" Departrrrent of Veterans Affairs, and 
L'1€ Office of PerSbonel Mal1agotlment !n§()rmatron provided may be: used for d(l:(erminaticns regardi!ifj JudiciaJ or 
non~juo}ClaJ punishment, ether administmtive- >$\scl:pEnwl)' .actIons, -OOCUf"ity -dearanc~, rOOfultmel):'t mtenHOt'L 

p-!ac-etf',i,'mt, and other personncl actions. 

rnSCLOSURE: Oisck:Q.lte of your SSN and ollie, information is vohmtary, 

15-6 %istleblower 
j'~t-cRADEf$fATus··· " .. _-, 

J. OS 301·13 

• WANT TO MAKE THE POt LOWING STATEMENT UNDEROATK: 

1. Statement I am 1:1 GS 03D 1-13 (OPM CareGf FieJd and Grade) \vho Was hired in :1 March 2(109 (de)r., month" year) and I"m 
I clzrcntly a"l!;!Dcxi1n the: Directorstc Services, Annist.on Army as the Deputy Director of Emergency 

Servicc$;. 
2. Q: To the best of your fccoHectiot1 what security l.hrec' did you f0CG1VC to being hired. at AN AD'! 

.. A: Pri{)( to my hiring as the Deputy Director I s:cn:ed 24 yean> active duty ill the Anny. During-lhe kIst 18 yeaTS. Of8:Cti:"'c duty. 
&- M:i.litaty Pohce CHlicer and retired as a During my police, career 1 spent 13 years as Pn)vost Marshal or 

of Emergency Scrvic-bs while. the time was as a -company commander or tvlH Opemtions-Onicer .tt a MI" 
I have n-;ccivC{i hundrilds. ofhoUTS nf civilian law e-:nt~)rcem,ent training. inCluding specialized.la\\' enthr.ccmcnt training, 

\VaS certified as a reserve sheriff in the tx)th Vlasrung10n state and SO-Hili Camlina and as a reserve police officl"r in the stute 
of California. Prior to taking tbis joh, I was tuB tIme as. it deputy sheriff in :>(~lth CaroEna. 
3.Q: \;r,/hat shill do you work? 
3. A: I do not work-shift work. r vi/ork the iI.NA!) '.,,"ork schedule and have fie! work hours" 
4, Q: Am you certified in the Chemical PCfS(}urlet Program (CPRP)? 
4, A: I am lRP. Although 1 met and continue to mL"-Ctatl requirements for CPRP, it was command tb2t I did J)(it t~ 

to be put in Lhc prognu'11. 

UNIFORMS: 

5. Q: ';\!lllil1nsignia do DA Guards and POllee Oftkcrs '\-vear that are assilo'flCd to DES, ANAD? 
. J\.; An DA Police und Gua.rd.", wear the s.ame p."ltches and are the identified DA 

",nOV>'11 at 6-1 and6<l. 
Q: .Since "m" h;n,,,, have DA Chm:ni'l and DA. Pollce worn the sa-me lfna, \\~hen did it change and what. changed'! 

G. A: Since my arrival March 2009', tb--c unltDrm'i: they V/i..'ar' t<'iday arc the same t~'Xoopt H)r the addition oftl1C U!)' Flag ()n the 
sb!)uldcr. 
7. Did YDU make the initiai decision ror Dj\ (;uard,,, and DA Police: to wear th-c. same insign1a? If No, who did, ifknowl1, or when, 

that decision made"] 
A This happelled yc<tni ago before my assumption of duties as the IJGputy Directc~L l' am trot. SUf-C wn() made the final approval. 

. Q: V.!bat regulatory guidance has been cited by ANAD that sup-pocts the DA Guards DA F(;:tice insignia? 
,A: AR 67D-10 provides $'."ffile guidance on the tmifonn and paragraph 2-25 allows COID.'!11(!Dcicrs to sub$titute tile 

Police for Guards:. Ido know thut 1ho DA PDlice have only been at ANAD since late.2DO$" Prior to that. 
I "·or:'lD''', .at ANAL> -arHi \'if!'[ked in the of poli·cc ()ffieers. based upcm an of the functions that they :pt.'Tionn-eci. 

10. EXHIBIT 

:'. 1ntervicw 
i i 1. IN1TlALS 
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USE THIS PAGE IF tiEEDED. iF THIS PAGE IS i".!OT NEEDED, PLEASE PROCEED TO ANAL ?AGE Of THIS FORM. 

STATEMENT Of TAKEN AT [33(1 DATED 2()1 III 1!l7 

(Continued} 

Has the insignia DA Guards wear \vithin DES., .hJ:\iAD Dcen the subject of iDSpt,"CtioIL~ and what \vcrc the resulb (if these 

, Nothing during my tenure. H(J';;~lC\'C:r" an M1C to' Report tn 2{}02 <lid !1I:lse the issue. 
· Q. Has any docuruentatton been signed by a pre\~ous commander in res:POnse to an inquiry or rIDding: during an inspection at to 

. D/\ Ouanls \~/Cn.'; police Insignia? If yt.'S. when, what inspa.'tion, and who signed the l1tcII1onmdum! 
A: r <.un,not aware of t:i!\'Y, though bGIicves a memvmndum eXlsts and it is being l(X).ked for. 
0.: In :ynur capacity as a leader within DES, how many oomm!lndcrs: and 1-vhlch commanders have briei'(.,tf "vitl'J: to DES 

iw:!ifi,rm related issues, including but oot limited in the oolrtmCWl'"o", 
J have ouly been involved with one and that WaS 

back in Fcbnmry 20 10. '11m issue had been raised hy tnetnlWfS 

" guards:. At 111e 'filt.'t:tmg tW{) courses of actions were di:;cu5;scd~ Those being WC{IT according to 
i«mtl,,",e statllS quo. Due to the ccst of around S14,(KJD tQ' replace all badges and patches afthe t() keep 

and as, guards depurted and ropb.c(.~ \\~th DI\ Pohce, the change would come over time. It wa.'> 'my lmdcn.;tanding: thai he 
the (.lex-rison Command.er on this action, 1 d,on~t 'know if this took piRGe -or noL 

'Were there any opemtioJ:ml, esprit de' corps" or finaucial ,reasons \vhich DA Guards '\'vearing DA Police imllg"i,,? 
As for operational, {)i/I..'1' the years, the DA Guards have always worn some type of badge tb~tt said police and ha:sed upon 

Ihisl"r1c81 k:.nowledge -of personnel a.'-1signed, they have ah-v<1Ys perform<.'ii law cnfbrcetncmt duties since they were tne onl)' !){:cllrity 
tor ANAD, There ,"vere no DA Police until late 200S. As for esprit de corps~ _had ahvays been cluing, the law 

I::!:;::e~ and guard functions for the Depot before the- DA Pollee \vcre hin:it There are nearly .3 times the amount' of guards 
lj to DA Police. Changing things mid-stream clue to a management decision to hire DA pOllee 'vs. DA Gttards, would have 

opinion caused dissention arn-oIlg:st the TIHl.ks. As mentioned in quC',StlOU ll~ the cost 'vauld have been ncarly $140000 to 
the badgt~s ana patches [or the DA Guards, This figure was based, upon two badges and 10 PCf 
Based on your professional ex~rience, of the t\V(} regulations. (AR 670-W and AR l{YJ~56)~ which do yQl.l believe 1a.t::es 

ipeoeced,en,;ewith regard t-o {he ofDA Guard and DA Police insignia? Why? . 
i believe AR 1 ':}O~56 since it the most current rcgulatl<m. 

'T.oo,'.,'_o,o 

is mspons1hle for c$tnbJi:;liing DES~ ANAD'$ S(lCLlf1ty force Training Program? 
The Dirc'Ctof has overall rcspons'ibility for L'11suring a complete and robust training program, U(f\,\'t.-..'CT, the DES: here and 

ielsmvh>"e rely largely on guidance, plans and poliCy fr'om oU15ridc ageU('\lCS like USAMPSJOPMG us well as higher 
i,,,:ad'l"&Ji''''' when establishing annual plans. 

Do~,"S DES's trainjngindude formal cla,.'tsroorn training and hands-on tnl:inmg'l 
Yes it has both. Sorne training my requiTe only presentation while some both. For example, weapons lraltling 

!re'luj"" briefing material as '\veil has ha.l1ds on for marksmanship instruction and f« actual qu~lification, 
· What are the local and cxtemal-ccm:poncoL", of the DE'S, ANAJYs Security Progra:nl foc DA Guards and DA Poli.cc~! 

diffcH;'11t'! II so how mill \vhy? 
A; The ANAD DES R'{C:S training tnatt.'TiaJ from USAM,PS as ,yeU -&s 10C31 SOP'SJPOI's to trairr petsor...neL Tht.'re is <'flen 

ISf"",;ahccd training that -is directed fmm higher headquarters. An -example -of that woutd be Suicide Preventifu'J.. 
· Q; H.)\v soon do DA Guards and DA Police fcoeive local S.et~urii}' after an individual :)tans working, rOI the Directorate 
Emergency Services at ANAD'? 
· A: It Siarts th(~ first Jay they are hired v.:hich is a (first work day of the, pa)' per1ndl Fir$.t stop f,br a new' employee on 

l.)nc is: the local CPAC. After i:rl~pnf'CCs-$ing, they ttp a DES employee and moved to Building 66 (training BLDCf) 
they start a f-omlal training of 160 bl.)Uts, I'ms is nDt the FIP. 

18. Q: How hmg 15 the lOCH! initial 
18. A: As mentioned in # 17, it is 160 
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lIIII. Q: Who manages, presents, ano documents the security force training for individual DA 

Guards afld DA Poitce Officers? 

19. A: Training could be conducted :a number of personnel or agencies depending upon the 

topic. The DES offi';er has responsibility for pubHshing training guidance (approved 

and signed bV the ""'~"'nc\ and then it is delegated down to division supervisors to conduct a 

majority of the training. Again, there may be some training. that must be conductad by others 

{legal teaches ethiCS}. Training records are kept by the respective divisions as well as the 

training officer.~ is the Act>ng DES training Officer, he recently accepted the 

position for the Ue'pot. 

20. Q: Does each DA Guard and DA Police.Officer have a Training Officer and hava they had 

more than one? Why? 

20. A: Each individ uaf gUB cd or ~",q"", doesn't hal/e a specific person assigned as their 

official officer. There are multiple supervisors within a division that are qualified to 

teach and manage training. This has to be done due to the nature of shift work. Each person 

knows who their rating officials are, but rating and don't have to be linked together. 

21. How long is an im!ividuai DA Guard or DA Police Officer assigned the same Training Officer? 

21. A: Again, they don't have a specffictraining officer. 

22. Q. Prior to being posted to their first security ~«;c<nrh",,~t or post by themselves, what 

security training does a DA Guard or DA Police Officer is the training tne same or 

different for a DA or DA Police Officer serving at the same post? 

22. A: . Ali new employees go through hours of new hire training. This covers mu!tiple 

topics that are general in nature to police/guard work and addresses specifics at ANAD. It 

doesn"t matter whethertney ace a DA Guard or Polfee, they receive the same initial 160 

hours, After completion of the 160 hours of training, the new employees are released to their 

respective divisions.for further On the job Training. This lasts for several weeks dependent 

upon the emplovee and learning CLINe. Some are to grasp ideas/concepts better white 

others may take more time. Personnel are rotated around various locations from patroito 

fixed posts in order to leam all facets of what their job may encompass. 

23. Q: Does the training include being paired with"n experienced DES security force member 

who has performed the security duties at that location? 

23. A: Yes. New hires are with mlJlt!]ple experienced personnel. 

23.". Q: AreDAGuards with New DA Police Officers? If yes, why? 



~. a. A: Yes, since there were OrilY DA guards when the DII pollee first came to be, they 

were the trainers and co-workers. 

23. b: Q:Are DA Pollee OfficerS paired with New DA Guards? If yes, why? 

23. b. A: There has not been allY new hire DII Guards since the DII Police hiring process 

begarr in late 2008 so there wouldn't have been any "new 

23. c. Q: Are DA Police Officers paired with other DA Police Officers7lfyes, why? 

23. c. II: Since the DII Police have been around for nearly 2 years now, there is no reason 

why new DA police officers couldn't be trained by seasoned Oil police officers. Again, when the 

DII Poilcefirst started at ANAD, there were only DII guams. The only issue may be for those 

that arer(t CPRP certified. 

24. Q: Do you believe DA Guards and DA Police Officers received adequate security training to 

perform the required tasks at a security post prior to being assigned to that post? Why or why 

not? 

24. A: Yes. As mentioned above they an receive initial 160 hours of training and several 

weeks of orr for various functions (posts/patrols) that they may have to work. Also, all posts 

require more than one person at a k>cation so new hires are never left aione. There are some 

one vehicle patrols but a DA Guam or Police Officer would be assigned to a one person patrol 

until fully trained to perform that vehicle patrol function. 

25. Q. What should a DA Guard or DA Police Officer do if they were confronted with a task or 

situatkm, while at their security post, and they Were unsure on how to proceed? 

25, A: As mentioned in 1124, ali posts have more than one employee at a location. This is for 

safety reasons. The individual can do one of multiple look in the POI/SOPs for their 

particular location they are working, ask a co-worker or contact a supervisor to request 

additional gUidance. 

26. Q. Has DES, ANAD established a Field Training Program (FTP), lAW 190-56)? 

26. A: Yes 

27. Q: Can you describe in your own words what the Pield Training Program is? 

27. A: It is a requirement under AIU90-56 for all DA Police officers to IJ!1dergo 240 hours of 

training after completion of the DA Police academy or the granting of a waiver for academy 

attendance. This training is geared for the professional development of the individual officer 

and to enhance and expand upon the training received at the academy. Further it is a tool in 



supervisors/trainers are allowed to evaluate the initial performance of a new hire to 

ensure that they are: quality material to perform as a police officer. l.f personnel don't perform 

well during the training program it can be used as a tool for elimination or to provide additional 

training in weak areas. The FTP is an attempt to provide a and weH rounded officer. 

28. Q: Who is required to receive security ft.';,,,i""a, of the FTP? 

28. A: The main emphasis is on the DA Police. They "l1thrcllll"h a 240 hour FTO program upon 

completion of the academy or granting of a waiver. 

29. and whVdid ANAD establish a FTP? 

29. A: The Field Training Officer program to the on my knowledge was first identified in the 

2006 version of AR 190-56. 2005 version of ARl90-56 never been with the 

Union prlorto the 2009 version coming out. Based upon this, the full implementation of AR 

190'56 was never put into motion at ANAD, because existing contract with the local 

AFGE 1945 and guidance received in a memorandum from __ . New in AR 

190-56 to be negotiated with the Union. After the 2009 version came out the DES and 

Union started negotiating new regulation in DEC 2009 and we are still in the process of 

doing $0 today. Due to the Importance of tne Field Training Program for DA Police, the Director 

mandated in JUL 2010 ANAD DES would start the FTO program, from each shift 

were appointed in writing to pe rform the additional duties of FTO. While DES forrnaJly 

implemented a FTP Program in Ju12010, it always nad a training program which virtually 

covered ail aspects of the FTP. 

30. Prior to establishing the FTP did ANAD have a publf,shE,d Security Training Program 

for Police and buanlst If yes, for how long. and describe it. 

30. A: I am not sure how many years it goes back, but! have seen training pians back to 2005, 

and i know that training plans have been published and approved by the Director. The 

training plan consists of new hire training, Police Officer FTP training as welt as re{Wiired annual 

trainfng mandated USAMI'S and other agencies, 

31. Q: Are DA Guards and DA Police Offices both enrolled In the np? 

31. A: As mentioned before, the main emphasis is on the DA Police. Currently there is FlO 

formal USAMPS academy that iii DA Guard mllst atten{). Tne oniy requirement for DA Guard 

training is 30 nOLlr of instruction based upon lesson plans provided by USAMPS. The DA Guards 

this training during their new hire 160 hour program, 

32. What Is Included and how do you present FTP related training? 



.:L A. Training under the HI' is conducted in both an instructional mode and hands on. During 

the 240 hour program there are specific tasks that must be completed over the course of the 

program. The material taught is using USAMPS provided PO's and local produced materials 

(unique ANAD rnquirements). 

33. Q; How do you document FlP Training? 

33. A; A FTO book is created on each DA Police officer. During the training as various tasKS are 

completed, it is signed off on both the FTO and individual officer. Also, as each day 

progresses during the 240 hour training period a Daily Observation Heport is done that provides 

a critique on how performed. There is also a weekly status report. 

34. Q: How do you document local and recurring security training for DA Guards and DA Police 

Officers within DES? 

34. A: Training is conducted pertne annual training pian. As training is conducted Sign in 

Rosters are maintained for each block of instruction. CaplE'S are maintained by respective 

divisions With originals maintained by the traj"ing officer. 

35. What local security training do you present to new DA Guards and DA Police Officers that 

are hired by DES, ANAD? 

35. A. There is a 160 hour block of instruction. This is not the FlP but there is overlapping 

coverage on subjects. At! ace covered in the annual tmining 

36. Q. What local tmining do Police or Guards receive before being assigned to a specific post? 

Are there any differences in the training each receives/If so, describe? 

36. A; As mentioned in 1122 above, all personnel receive the same training whether a guard or 

police officer. Since all can ,,,,rmrrn the same functions and have for years, tbe training 

received is the same for aiL As for specific posts, there are POI's and SOPs that address each 

location and pfioFto as:5igr,ment to a particular location personne! are to receive required 

training. 

37. Q: In addition to tbe training requirements outline in AR 190~S6 does DES,ANAD provide 

any additional or specialized training based on specific mLsskms performed at ANAD? 

37. A: Yes. All meterial and topics are laid out in the annual training plan. 

38. Q: How is your "~,·"rih Force wfthin DES, ANAD organizedi' 



A: We are broken down into two main division that handle both day and night shifts. Each 

division has a Division Chief (major), Division Captains, Division LT's, Desk Control Officers 

(SGTs) and then a combination of DA Police/Guards. 

39. Q: How many DA are 'lllthorized and on hand? 

39. A: r believe 154 authorized and 123 on as of 17 NOV 2010. 

40. How many DA Officers are authorized and on hand? 

40. A: I believe 47 authorized and 44 on hand as of 17 NOV 2010. 

41. Q: When was the first DA Officer hired and what grade levels are being 

41. A: I beffeve it was OCT 2008. They were all at a GS6 grade leveL 

42. Q: What prompted ANAD to hire OA Police Officers to replace OA Guard vacancies.? 

42. A: It was before my time, but based upon historical documents from cmTln'~n,ri blriefings, 

believe the decision was made in order to obtain a more capable work foree. One of the 

problems with only DA guards is that is no specific requirement to have law 

enfdrcement DA were created years ago as" means to employ military 

veterans. 

43. Q: Who made the decision to add DA Polke Officers to DES and why? 

43, AI i believe fC was commanders. I cannot answer the why since I wasn't here at the 

time sO will have to defer to the Director for historical knowledge but believe it ties in with my 

answer to #42. 

44, Q: What has the impact of that decision been on day-to-day security operations? 

44. A: I have not seen any impact s,nce my time from an operational standpoint. The main 

impact I have seen from a very smal! is a few oftlle OA Police fe,,1 they are above the 

quality ofthe A majority ofthe DA Police are happy to be here and happy to have 

employment. 

45. QI Does DES, ANAD an SRT and is it a full time force? 

45. A: Yes there is a team and it IS fu!f time. 

46. How long has ANAD had an SRT? 

. place since I have been here (March 2009) and bellev" ror 

several years before that. 



· Q: Who is assigned {DA Guards, DA Polke, etc.} to the SRTand why? 

47. A: The ANAD DES team consists of 10 authorized personnel. Currently there are 8 guards 

and 1 police officer (not USAMPS school trained, a previous ANAD SRT member as a Guard who 

is being converting to a DA Polfce Officer and wifl attend next available academy). We are in 

the process of hiring the lOth SRT position which will also be ftfled bya DA Police Officer. Based 

upon the command declsion to hire only DA police forthe future as attritions occur, all guards 

wilt be replaced with DA police. 

48. Q: Does the SRT perform both guard/protective services and law enforcement/security 

potice functions? If yes to either, describe. 

48. A: They perform ail functions listed pJus.they are required to be able to perform the 

spedalized functions of a SRT unit (hostage, berricaded suspect, high risk warrants, 

sniper/counter sniper, reconnaissance missions etc.), 

49. Q: Do Guards and Police Officers assigned to DES (Non SRT) both perform guard/protective 

services functions? if yes, describe. 

49. A: Yes. The position of the DES is that all personnel are capable of performing any mission. 

As mentiOned berore, it wasn't until late 2008 that the DES first started hiring police officer. 

There has not been any decision to specrriearly split fUnctions to either strictly guard or strictly 

police. 

50, Q: Do Guards and Poiice Officers assigned to DES (non SRT) both perform law 

enforcement/security police fWlctior.s? if yes, de~cribe. 

50. A: Yes, both series are able to and do perform ful! functions as required. There Is no set 

distinction between the series. this goes back to the fact that up until 2008, guards were 

the only source of security or law enforcement for the installation, except for two criminal 

inve.stigators who handled felony level crimes. 

51. Q: Who approved the job descriptions for 

positions, 

DA Guard, DA Police Officer, and SRT 

51. A: They were approved various garrison commanders depending upon when they were 

last classified. 

52. Which CPAC and epoc services DES for hiring actions? 

52. A: Our local office here at Armiston along with the virtual staff in Huntsville, AL 
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53. Q: IS an SOP or post Instruction that outlines se"ur,t, duties evai.lahlc at each DA Ou.rmilDA Police Officer at each duty 
p""atJ,on (posL vehicle 

5·3. A: They are require~ to be at each location. These (l-ocnmenis are inte:nded for a 
for both new employee's as well as scnsolted f>oo$.. Each DA Guard and. DA Police 
training, { personally reccJ"ioo IT $(,"1. of POls a.nd SOPs: wht.-n 1. in processed DES. 

source of in formation should questions 
i...,: issued a complete set during 

How i;;./",NAD similar or different from other
D1\ Gua.rd !11UCtlOTh.'>. 

l""tJllallC'TIs when it come." to day-lo-clay instaJ.hrttml levd Dft Police 

A: As fnr direct knovdedgc, I can 
bc'en associated ,vith nd.1ve 

GUH.rd;·L Unlike oU,er'Am'y 

address. other lOCBtlOIL<; that i \vas StUt10HOO during my active duty career. I have only 
Military Police Soldiers or DA Police Officers, None of the lQcations I was sl,atio:ned ill 

nun:H>ef of $()tdiers, fuH Mornlc Welfa.re and Recreatkxl' (MWR) 
an i:nterfacc with the local cOfrl.J11uuities, a trmSetlffi, a PX, cotnmislUtry, and hOf.pttai, ANAD :is 

id,o'igt\.",da "Restricted Are;;;' has.a DJ'\. ChtiHan and c<mizactor work a vcr)' smaH .PXc a campground, and small medical 
clinic for k1>;::al empfo},('"e use, :;.0 that many f)fthe more tradition.al Polic~~ and Jaw Cir11:m,iCmf.mt functions (shopl1fhng[ dt)Iuestic 
incidents, C:bikl anuse, larcenies,. as:wuits, more traffic accidents, ct(',") only occur infrequentlY"' or ilOl at all. 

55. Q. J)o you kn{Jw of any who have usefcllnformatl0TI wit.h 
,any o"ther infOffi1K~tion or: Qz;,cuments you beEt we mal he rdcv<.lnt to this If SOq 
inf()1'rrultion, and provide II COp}"' of the dt)(m",'TIt~:nts. 

former commruJ,der, 

I, , HAVE READ OR: HAV£ HAD READ TO ME lM1S STATEMENT 

WHICH I PJLLY UNO£RSTANDTHE CONTENTS OF THE ENTfRE STA.TEMENT MADE 

BY ME. THE STATEMEUf is TRUE. ! HAVE !N!T1ALED Al~ CORRECTIONS AND HAVt:; IN"rrAt,jjD 

CONtAINING THE STATEMENT. ) HAVE MADE THIS STATEMENT FREELY WrTHOUT Gl'1SI=NEFrr 

THREAT OF PUNiSHMENT, AND WITHOUT COERC1CN. UNLAWFUL "., 'rkV~N"c, '''' 

WITNESSES: 

15-6 
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